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The Tr -Weekly  Kentuck-y. New Era.
VOLUME 1.
- --ILLMR-IIIET111412
tinianblVnei iaaiy Trithil Night:
-
'fire railroad question is getting hot.
The following circular wan lamed yes-
terday evening by Pres. Landes which
explains itself In no uncertain terms.
A Grand Railroad Rally will lw held
at tiw Court House Friday evening at
8 o'cleesk, to which every voter in iloo-
kinsvilbs is invited. If you are oppoesed
to the new road oome awl bear the sub-
ject dIscumed. If you are in favor of it
come and help to couvince others that
they will wet make a mistake in voting
and working for the proposition. Its
enemier aramt thearrooe4.and have de-
clared war against us: Shall \we tamely
submit? What right Wive stranger* to
come among us awl tell us how to vote?
Why this dishaerested fHeneisitlp? Let
thie crewrince all that we are on thetas-kJ
track to obtain relief. Let every citizen
who hies home iiitartsts at heart pot hie
altuulder at the wheel sad womb fur the
meterpt bee that -aseoree relief. Heed sot
the seductive promises of interested par-
ties. The past stigma what ear have to
expect in the future. The prosperity of
llopkinaville la trembling iti the balance
and every voter should take a stand:
he mettles Friday night I. fair all
voters to Clem!. Opponent* of the rota
are expecielly invited to be on hand and
hi ar the question din:eased in all its
bearisege. Every voter should inform
himself and few If any Call Objee1 to the
prepeoitien. The paltry sum of $75,000
is nething when the welfare of our city
is at 'take. Is It slot better to tax our-
(delves thee' to pay tribute to a moilopoly
that le 4:nothing us into the earth?
THE el.RIOOR lii i r: t. I IOW-roes.
At a meeting of the I tireetors et the
& C. Railroad Company held at the
_oft* of the l'reasident On Slow/lay .1111/e
1etir,--1ne0, there were restate : .1. I.
Landless, President, with W. J. Withers,
[Arden Jenne, W. G. Wheeler and 11. 6.
A henna :by, Direeters
W. G. Wheeler offered the following
-Ireeniutiorr which wa sem. -
bed:
"Wnettems, it ban been objected that
it he the purpose of title Directory to use
the $75,000, steeled of the city of Hopkins-
vide to aid In the constneelon of the II.
& C. Railroad, in building a road that
will me. secure to IlopkIlialvdle SAMAPOt1-.
tore rates; therefore,
Resented, That it is the purpose of
this Directory to use said amount only
in the securing of • breech road to con-
sleet aids the C. 0. & S. W., Railroad.
awl tes be operated only Iii connection
with said C., O. & S. W. Road, and
-ittie--trInwtoryie-hereby pledged Men
vootraet for-the construction or opera-
tion of meld road that will not secure such
competition as may besatIsfactory to the
people of ilopkInsville."
J. I. LANDES,
Preellent.
__parka Mase-des.1--
Tlie Senna' limeatiom.
Wilaout intending any ,raptiout op-
poshion, It Will certainly du no hares to
look et _both elites of a question.
-Whew We eity
the sum of $75,041, and a road ia built
from Hopkineville to the C. & O. toAd
and operated and rut' by the & 0 , or
souse other company friendly to end In
the interest ol llopkineville, sod uo cons-
Mealtime or poolieg exists between said
operating conipaey and the 11.. & N., and
the rate of freight out eons, tobacco,
wheat, cattle, hogs and estiwr produce,
by re aeon of the conowtition Is reduced
to figures that gantry the most sensitise,
thee alit vi e bay,. a state-fraffiilea"
bracing all the advantages claimed by
the most fitment advocates of the pro.
postal new road. But granites all that,
the prepoarel „road alit not, _as is well
known, penetrate a section of Um country
having much produce to send here. Still
htrther, the Is. it N. CO. already ow its a
exisisWerable &Amount of the I , A. &
valltoad bends, and 'entre+ atemething
unexpected occurs, it evlirntly means to
own and centre' it. Clarksville emery
starts-el aud has mainly bulk this road,
oot for the purpose of cutting business
off nom the -L. & N., tut to help het-twit,
and dente I.. & N. no harm. llopkine-
vine will buil,' our contemplates' toad
for the entrees punestar of Ltkilig loud-
Sees trout the I.. & N. anti miming its
price of freight.
. Wills competition from this point lw-
twee,' the L. & N. mei C. & 0., the for-
mer will know that all the wheat, tobac-
co and stook that comes from South and
Wept Christian mitt Trigg counties', to
this point will be divided in shipment,
and that at reduced' rates. The 1,. & N.
could only expect a share in the business.
Then as a businere propositic n, the L.
N. vretild- r_ealnetePetteits rub__ e
& T. railread to such a price as to readi-
ly induce the wheat, tobacco, etc., from
all that aection of the country to go to
Chu ksville, as,d eve,. discriminate In ía-
toss, Pembroke and Trenton, knowing
that whet' this produce once reaches
there it could carry the same away at as
good freight rates as It &multi Melte only
a part froth hire. Cieltr such talcum-
stances how 'such tobacco and wheat
Would vogue from Sent', and West Chris-
t:du to -
With lie competing line to the C. & 0.
to divert the Interesta of the L. & N.,
that corporation would, If any difference,
prefer that all our produce Ithel a market
at Hopkins% ille where no live r offers
competition. With our new road the
prove much worse than
it even now is. A state of case Is liable,
I,, fact likely to arise, that after spending
$71,000 we will find the luvesuneut
proving • putative liejury to our inter-
ests. We will have "progressed back-
ward." The blow aimed at a powerful
corporation will have • deadly rebound.
Wily labor for cheap freights from here,
If we can get no produce to °mate here?
If produce, which is the vitality of our
trade, fail to paws through our portals,
mato), of us, I fear, will be unable to see
the vantage to be divided by remaining
Imre to watch the cheerful bureaus of
cheap cool.
Iii case no road be built from here to
the C. it 0., and the I. A. & T., road
falls into the hand. of the L. & N., that
company a ill have tie motive prompting
it to incur a large expense in huddles a
permanent bridge across Red Riser, and
almost rebuilding the first ten muse out
from Clasksville, but it. beet intereete
would say : "Let that road tee down."
We well khow the L. & N., ai te for
Its own Interest. As Rutted before, the
L. it N., by reason of the river, would
prefer produce coinhig here, and thua
these two towns would be placed in
state quo as they were before Clark.-
vine comnienced her relief road, except
that place would have expended a large
amount of motley on her abandoned road
while Ilopkinsville would have no hard
earned thuds voted into rotting ties asid
meting ride. If we blind a road (rum
here to the C. it 0. the L. it N. will re-
don We its energies to own, run and on/-
Vol the 1. A. it T. and carry all it van
away from
This is, we think, patent. -
Now, II the Director. or the Hopkins-
vine it Cadiz road will exercise the prop-
er care and diacrethes iii the matter, and
not be unalterably fixed on building •
road from here to the C.& 0., at all has
ord., but will duly cuesidere all the
surroundings when acting in a matter of
such great and vital impurtanee to this
city, and If neceseary, and ihse proper
terms can be made with the L. 6: N.,
give up all idea of making a rued Miter-
atectitig the C. it 0., then the very Lest
thing Use city of llopkinsville can do
will be to vote the $75,000 into Use hands
of there Direotond ot Use llop. it Cadiz
rail nail, a hich they can use as a levee
against the I.. it N., sits' make it realize
that el! 11110'1111 to have relief, aisci il it
a ill it..t give Ild fair awl equal 'Mira
vvith I lierksville, we are determined to
do the next best thing we can, and take
desperate chances sooner than rebuilt
longer to such imreeltisslia.
When the 1.. & N. timid we sic telly drawbacks it was a day of general en-
detertislited to protect ourselves its wine .1'1111e"t all. Therv was °IllY 
nuis
way, tit have toted $75,000 ior t lint sole
purpose, it is quite preleible that ar-
ratigemeists can he Mader with tisat cor-
poration that will afford us the desired
relic f a ithout the exi emlitine tot a dol-
lar of That lusid, thereby enabling Us to
spend somethiseg us, she hoproveno tit Of
our county roads.
A. H. C.
!For the New Enc.]
Our Friends The Enemy.
if argument were Males to eetabliall
the propriety of the adoption of tlw
protilior Railroad 1)1'01)04[1ms nt the
polls twat Saturday, it %mild be *ep-
istle! lei the presence of the Vice Presi-
dent and generel freight agent of the L.
& N. in our city, and their active par-
ticipation in the canvas now in pro-
prese. It is perfectly evident that thew
official* are very much concerned upon
ales -subject, end their trepisbalon is
shoots lig the, ehararte
that it Is currently reported they are
offeriesg to our citizen private•ly avid
w Web it is alleged will arena° to thens
II Use propoeition NI hi be defeated.
There has here a great deal said re-
cently on the subject of guarantera and
prispoeitions Cr  outsiders, and it has
Ireett surged as an objection to the city
alsilesg the branch colinection, that "no
propositivo" liael been received from
any one to eons:wet ainl operate the
inteiell in Use interest, of IlopkItaville.
But ste fail to see in the private prowl-
Gee intemeteel. sea made by those high
'Ablate, of prietpective benefits to low
from the L. & N. to our citizens,
ampsoethatitati ituderutking to do for
tient mei for the trade of our city what
the L. & N. ousels' to have done years
ago, or any guarantee that what may
pronibeel a 111 be lierfnented. And
Ii will forcer to most thieskilig men to
hasit , if the I  & N. can now, say,
ice treight ose coal ma as to bring the
price to tie paid by the local consumer,
doe is to eight costa per bushel, why lias
this not been done before? And the
limber inquiry si ill be insile, if the peo-
ple should act epees the allegeal promise
to 0 duce freight on that article of con-
sumption, and defeat the pending propo-
sition. bow long will Use price be kept
do ic ?
In this connection it e ill not be for-
g..tten, that the agitation of the saute
project last ear, brought the pride of
coal doe is to tell cents a bushel, hilt Ilist
when the people n tore some% list quiet-
ed and all Immediate 'Linger of its adula-
te., was past, the price of tuna went tip
to the old tigirie. Is, Ude matter history
%mild, deniable., repeal 'belt.
Nee It, all serriseieeess cc suggeat that
It shwa stot seem to be In the le-st taste
that outsiders a Ito have IsO personal in-
Interest In our monici pal sifting, ebould
come among us for the purr die of 
ill-
tioenelng the action of our i•itiren4 Sil-
flu local lassies mid measures. We kens*
that as he repte entilitir of go st cor-
poration they have a strong b ek ng
without withal they woled not indeli-
cately Intrude is poet 011r is.. I d011111111.
But It all goes to show the 
isstente inter-
est the malingers id the I & N. feel lei
defeati the Protsueitlott. lest edit e
Oproptielt-
to the Int oda of the pettsf4 
measure is
al be vigilant aed to a
ton by Reich an overact, lig teelerity
an to dieartet all oppoidtIon. Our *mild
be friends, the I. & N. I wide, *alit 
to
delay matters altel say they may do Jenne -
thing for ne hereafter Ii th, sie.h see
an.1 intentions ate Poi he , let
them go home and after the elect Ion they
1%11 Show il,eir interest I.. its to making
proposition' to afford up the fell. Cr
have teen plideg ter for 3 caret, sod di
are pure essr po-1111I.• n II. erii rti•
shier any ail vstitatri r Or) 1101,
make. Elm thew went Si,
Intend to have it it money will gee It.
X. X. N.
HOPKINSfiLLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, HENTI ( KY, THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 1886.
Death ef Walker Williams.
I hformaties, Wie-reee- ived here Totals,
of she widths death of Mr. Walker Wil-
liams, at his liume In Montgomery coun-
ty, Teem., of apoplexy. The deceased
wagons attic moat prominent citizens
al:Lakeville, sod his departiire a ill tie
Mounted hi a Iwo( ui Ii lends.
rite Nashville Arne, ican's I larkeVilite
dispatch gives the following ps r t
Mr. D. Walker Williams, elf Ring-
gold of (hula comity, dropped dead In Isis
garden at d o's lock this morning. of
heart deseaae. The mai was quickly
dispatched to Mr. Si. 11.1 lark and Par-
Ws, Buckner it Co., of Elephant Ware-
olfav bleb Omaha was a member.
it was quite a shock to the a hole com-
munity. Mr. Williams was • bache-
lor, about 41 years of age and lived with
and -eared for his aged mother to whom
,he was greatly dlteveted. Ile Was a
haedseme Mali and %elicited about 225,
mid looked the very pies lire of health.
Ile returned yesterday from a trip to
4.11mago and open' the lay In Ow city
with friends. lie etas as g,:ssiel aud
jovlai as nand. Gulls home in the *1.
tenuous, lie compialited. of great trouble
in his breast whieli he called asthma.
After sleeping awhile he appeared' bet-
ter, awl arose early anti allked out into
the garden, going unuotially fast. When
half *ay he turned suildieely back, and
nearing the gate he reached out aa
though to raise the latch anti fell for-
ward on his face.
'the servant ran to him heatedly, but
Ill's was extinct, list was a Mall of
great generodity, modal suture, and
lavishing hie wealth freely upon every
charitable object and upon Isle friend.,
who are numerous.
la lleimetimas.
Itlie 
A. B.-Ilopeon, died very iiiiildesiTy o
croup May 24th, 1486. The deceased
wee born Feb. 17, 1883, and was a Hula
over three year's of age. Ile web an ex-
ceptionally bright child unsi was the
t olitig-life was endeditttitemptrit-aaikciaeling hie . A
returned to its Maker.
•
-weep tiot mother your child has gone
From • world of sorrow
The bud was Opened lwfore It. dawn
Imo a blooming flower.
let though Ms little form now reele
Beneath the silent sod.
iii, *Vet. blooua, •Isiong the blest
la p•Saollee wit).
€011 'ftS 9J¢ r)C42.
Crofton item..
Caorroe, KY., June 15, 1886.
_Nee Era:.
Miss Birdie Johnson went to Slaugh-
temente yesterday when she was sum-
moned houttaby a telegram announcing
the serione Innen; of her 'sister, Mrs.
Mann.
!!Of. Meguilken, of Olitigued, dad
here last Saturday proepectiis -Tor a
lease of Crofton Academy.
limp Walker has slid hie farm situ-
ated five nide@ west of here to Thoniso
Martin and Mrs Wilemi, the considers-
thou being eight hundred dollars.
So much rainy cloudy weather is in-
terferleg censiderably with wheat har-
vest as Use must oil the crops are ripe.
Prof. Green,from Multienberg county,
was here to-day looking for a position
as school teacher.
If there is more than one fiddle in our
town an effective force of detectives aid-
ed by an organized law an order club
bevel hue far tailed to:diecover it.
'1'lle hero of Mrs. Ilemen's poem evi-
dently knew his iseesineses Tor -Wee-
eige_oic tbze_"bur its
deck' mad when all Um others were
gone he "ern' show."
Even respect and reverence for old
age is laid aside when boarders make
Meir *ix o'clock gamma upon the usual
grocery butter. But it dues not matter
as the butter call usually bold its own
In the contest.
Voiney C'. Clark has been deputized
by the Sheriff //dour county to collect
Us e wheel tax-voted by this Khoo' dis-
trict. C. A. B.
News From Johnson*.
. _Jimmy For The &Idlers.
Wee Whe*by given Mir TiO eat
will be paid for services at Orteuwood
until the amount of Aim*, dues, &c..
have Mat been deducted. Persons Insp.
log mull claims or taking transfer -of
same hail hest int ...theme before so do-
fug. By order of Captain.
E. Gast Lewis,
list Sarg't asud Sec. Co. D.
NEW FORK FASHIONS.
--
Renting Dresaes-Trarelleg Outfits-
Simple White l'ostmnses-11 sole
and Milks.
lace matieres over. tottered silk are
pretty anti may renderdreary some part
ly worn silk akirt, the two silks either
matching or contrastitig, a bright mati-
nee lading well with a dark skirt.
Another pretty idea is to trivet a eery
thin white wool, awl having tucked it
perpens11/ Wady, rem Cols•reit ribteen Ill
the melts; here likewise there tiring
uniformity or contrail of oilers. There
is universality too itt these Belot looking
morning dresses:, sineavholee of totems
reedier* them of such varieel eliaractervie
to suit the 3 Ifirog,attlihire agsj,atf elder-
ly. Ribbon hoes set about can give tin-
iii,, and with addition, it owed be. ot a
laue breakfast cap to matele, the outfit is
complete. There are Guileful Morning
dreams of wool lace With ribbons show-
ing through the open meshes, that tell
their own jautsty story. Wool lave,
however, is hardly high style, though
slot altogether among thiega of the peat.
ism
That itt.iNG
there will be Innswitee demand for long
Newmarket* and Raglans., the former
tilting Omer anti with or %Rimed cape.
the latter loom., list both very long, net-.
tiering the dregs skirt ii little impor-
tance except petite:is a glum oe at Ilse
lower edge. Thee the crumpling of a
nice skirt Is avoided and good Meows
can be kept fresh. For material, the
list of light mixed cloths Is redie-s.
But there are equally long cloaks made
of Moe, satin or eilk, &sod in demand for# 1101
cry loteg, the outside garment 'Mist be
very short, and each day reveals the
growing popularity of jet. Many of the
latter are oostipateeit entirely. of beaded
itet with frInge•on the edge, slid a faro-
.idZeiVeginoiTif faded- hi the Ili ti
-nselefaile--ke
and extehdlog it. whole lengtis around
with straight pieces sewn on., tor the
front. SI itler seams take off all full-
bees Slid give obligatory elapses. Keel'
day likew tee shows the progress of plain
material for Rhea *raps, mud here the
sleeves are of headed net or isidependent
jet or colored bead ornamehts are seen
an- err as- to do away with phalanges's:
rims the plain-frabric serve. Leidy as the
groundwork for display of the over-
whelming rues upon jet avid colored
beads. Sitnpie white dretesee tube worn
at
"CHUMPS"
Wbo Gather in the Ducats at the
Expense of' Suff'ering
Humanity.
TOPILInrIng Gall Exhibited bp Noma-
rr•leeet•ssal I rauds.
Call fer Hepatitis Co. Reeds.
• s-eli is hereby eusela kr Ihipatee
c•itanly Bonds described all !unties: from
Nos. 74 to 100 inclusive, said bonds Uhl
ace riled filtered will be paid at Use Baulk
of ilioskinesilie, ilopkilieville, Ky., on
Lite het, day of J thy 1880. Intereale
a ill verse on said bonds at that date.
C. E. Monroe,
'I'reas,
- 
- 
-
'111A I' MACKIN() COUGH yeah, ell
quickly cured by Shiloh's' Mita. We
guarantee it. Sold by J. K. Armistead.
Jonesoes, KY., June 14, 1886.
Rditor New Rea:
The wet *either still ceutinuee rind
crops are needling work.
Wheat is very good in this portion of
the county, though souse of it has beee
damaged by rain nod wind.
Gni...hoppers; are chewing the tobac-
co plaids; at an alarming rats. $ome oh
our farmers have let their ground the
third time and Wive not got a stand yet.
Mr. Hardin Calton has juet Mil-lied a
new residence near Weller inIll and will
move to it 111 a few days.
Robert Overton has quit farming and
gone to lox-hunting tor a living. The
grasshoppers and cut.-s% ones aliseotar-
aged hissu no doubt.
Atkinsoe it Owen have di/wolves' pert-
isership, and they have a team and
wagon, together with several old plow*,
watches, etc., to dispose of.
E. U. 'Putman is at setae front reboot
at Lexington to spend the v *cation.
Aspire's* forolti-Ssiti schools are am-
ine;;:e usi:t.nulil picots' at Wild Cat Hollow
cattle oil last saturelsy and was a decid-
e I mimeos. Weed's string band fur-
'Asked nivaie tor the toesuslon. There
was the tooted &mown, of areetling,
quarreling, drinking, etc., so COMIllOti
at resell places, but maw ithatanding lint
candisieste present to harangue the peo-
ple and he was only for magieteria'
honoree It wee not decided e Ito a as
the belie of the occasion.
The blealiodIst held a quarterly meet-
lug at Oriadun's Chapel last Saturday
and Suuday. Tiwre was quizs a crowd
present on Sunday with dinner on the
ground.
Ass old Icily 'titbit eeigisborhouil styli
Wet the eanoldate• bays sleeked this
inditintittity WI.11 the sargest, healthieet.
most enteepriehig leas that Mud Leer
ever k twat . There id no questiun about
U.. Sepia It log hoe. Whether the win-
d d .tes hrs.tight ilwin or not, as don't
pt., trio, tu
Is a en Ms not iszcsialenie for isohig It e
temper mice lei • %sidle, and for try i s og 10
do the aistject Pieties by tieing the pip
preprint.. epithets? Wire.. the mit-
oses-inn lute eines Isla corn, the g -se,
nerve's his tobacco, his wheat l,k,a us
dews, by the %led, anti ideneelf mat
eaten tip by tir•as and nemqoltoe.. at. I.
Iii sap It $*1 te1 lw bothered try a I,. s. 1
esi.di Sal' s. 1 PIO IP loll 1.04
eves, for 'bill( a clinernotottl Mode lii •
while tsinler such einstunsumeest
J. C.
ta_ country I. doodad with bogus
tine Men, and In a few came &heavy
his all they have to sustain their
go. Numerous cleverly concocted
tea are (tweet! (spoil tile unsus-
ng, purporting to leave "miewiteel
Use grave" metre poor victitu of
Id I poison t.r other disensw, whets to
one linueledge the hientleal persons lay
groautus hi amoy while the pu,blie art*
marlin of their remarkable reeovesy.
Ai other eerinue offense is the publics.
liou oi erroueou. statements i•oecerning
is drugs., euele as are daily press-rib-
MI q our best pity dictates, desdaring
tillw &sully _Iroilsome. Iodide of
sis7 which seems to receive - their
I (etude'', nation, when prescribeil
yeiciatie anal in the proper comb'.
n with (*rutin colOpottIohr. is DWI
Me" heresirm, but forma one at
es./..4 1w,....r(,11 :int.g..,,ist• In lollpokoll 1101-
Mill known to Olt Illtallenl %orb!. B. B.
B. d Beatenic Illood Italia') vont:41%4 Iodide
01 pottieh. 'rids collipttlit hold hundred.
Of genuine certificate.i front persona %he
have _helm cured el varieue dismaaes
arising front at. impere state of the Wood
by the new of B. B. It. 'the question
now is, if iodide of entasell Is Joliet, a ter-
rible sowtaiy to lseelti., sa hy is itilat. the
Blume Bates CU., bonne Mink- SP 11.1011 two
years the mord gigantic pelt s arid torts
ever Isefore Maile on American soil?
Wherever itetroduceil it Likes the lead
of all Blom! 11,-Ill, die• for the l'Iieilli and
speedy inure (rt. all blood. Skill mot gia.
Ley. Viewaseer, Sterulu la, .I ' LE rc„lt be u inae
lime, etc.
OLD ENGLAND OUTDONE.
SoUDY, TeNN., Nov. it, 'SI.
I have hail a bad ulcer, or running
ear, for 20 years, which ir0 doctor has
ever been able to head. 1 Wail afflicted
before keyless Kogiansi, and the doctors
over /bore matdialLcure uilffijiotuie
time I have been Ming fl. B. B , and Use
effects aotonieh every one, atoll etiekeese-
reversi pieces of fume abseil It has a ink-
ed ot.t. My health ni raphity
ulcers nearly all Waled, am' I am
"ttnurT 
I *III retioryolt eel-titivate
its..1•NNIE WILLIAMS,
Near Chattanooga, Teem.
WAYSIRING dices
"LONE STAR STATE"
11•1111,11, Texes, dime Ioi, 15145
he*1 folir 1.11e h;siel. tiittsoseulriiTitAtliiii.litnrtsi el:11'11[1..6r In which we are offering some special bargains. A lull line of
using only 'tune !mottle ;i1 B. It. lie CURTAINS AND CURTAIN SCREENS. See our beautiful Striped
hiattsenifieln of a fertiliteritin.- that had -
3esietel all othe.r treatment. B. B. B.. 44 inches wide, at 121-2c. sold everywhere at 20c,
how takes the lead is, tlik section
LIED l'KE BROS.
•
NUMBER 113
11 In The Lead!
Metz & Timothy's New &ire.
Parasols, ParasolsiTaxasolat
This week we are offering some special bargains in Parasols. Our
lack Satin Parasol trimmed with escuria.1 lace, 3 inches deep, all col-
or linings at $3.50, are really worth double the money. Our Pongee
Silk Parasols with canopy top, sold everywhere at $3.50, our price while
ey last is $1.60. Coaching Parasols in all colors at 90c., worth $1.50.
uream and } earl white Mikado shape with long handle, excellent quali-
ty of satin, at $225 would be cheap at $4.00. Our Black Satin Parasol
trimmed with Spanish lace, 1-4 of a yard deep, steel paragon frame, at
$2.60 is really worth $4.00. Children's parasols at your own price.
DiRmas c+cpcma.
Just received a full line in all colors of 42-inch Albatross Cloth at
42 l-2c good value for 75c A beautiful line of Mikado Plaids and
stripe.,, 27 inches wide at 25c. Remember that we have the largest line
of black and colored Cashmeres. Gros Grain Silks, Surahs and Satins in
the city which we will sell you
t. Cheaper Than AilvOther Housejuilopkinsyille.
One dozen more of those beautiful Chambray Robes left at $3.50 which
can tir-equallectforleSe-than-$8.00. We call special-attention to our- -
_
SHE IS NOT DEAD.
It ism rel.ol tel that 1 Woe dead-
are of plaits mull or mainsiook hi side but I am lint
plaits and combined with tucks, and
OneMare- tucked pv.ion-
dieutarly all arounst the skirt with
rueful tucked a alst- tee match. Ribbon
looks e ell run in all or sonic of the
tueLs. Law si heist etitched iui (maws or
crates bars, figured or lace striped sniffles
give a change, and there are brocaded
wilite saline* with alum:lest the siihnuter
of silk. As the present might be called
a summer of Pashto, the conclusion is
foregone that sashes *ill be imporeest
Mitts are black or match the rib/hoes of
the tirese, but if kid or silk gloves are
chosen tan shadre are in far greater
denote:I aelythieg else. Black *Ilk
stockiege with Newport tied or slippers
are almost a regulation firdeli. Before
going to the seaside ore. try every-
body should aloe be supplied with But-
ton's Raven Glows *bee denudate, since
besides iwiog the best it is So conven-
iently put up for traveling. Sidite 01
the
MOST STYLISH littltddES
for summer outfla are of a ool lettere o-
yen with tinsel and draped Mr ae to ithoW
the selvage that -does derty-ince trirr
-- There-be nothingatune se t esa ire
than the Bengaline silk. striped lei two
tones, melees; it be the dresses of glace
silk where the lovelies." of dotal patterns
are dispirit ed on a groundwork ot suschi
color a. to *how them off-pale pink,
curie sea green or pale blue. l'ItInk
Milt hi cotiihined 'weeny. aid there are
en quent additions of liellolo4 or lace
Greatly delighted he likeolte, are the
so-called jewel dress. s, a his-Is nettle an
appearanceit, ript hot a 111,0w II semi
room tor eiller exhsihuiiio,s. Foie b'stek
net is hespanglial a ith artistic eruhrold-
erire of beetle while glowing at Inter-
vals are colored stones alintilatiust ru-
bies, emeralds, sapphires, etc. 'the fa-
vorite c oultehintiota is velvet and Chan-
tilly lace. Metre silk has come in with
vensarkable nitcruilency and is con-tant-
ly seen ass large part oh or its towhee
upon hateleome silk or fine eitelentere
dresses. Caehmere, indeed, conwa quite
to the hold, and eadtuines alter.- Ill.
uniteti with gay plaided silks will be
conatanily seen during our sunimer
dientepitrade. • LUCY Caine'....
CATARRH CURED, health and
sweet breath es-cured. by Sleilob'es Ce-
birth Remedy. Prier 50 tante. Nasal
14 cher free. Sold-by .I. It. Annie:teed
Suicide.
Russell, ille Herald
Last Thug...silty eight Virgil Grintes, a
middle aged mall, bung hinsaelf i ear Ida
home iii the vicinity et Rich elieu.
'tile suleitie hail been in itml health for
Irene time, and has been le the Holum
it HophinevIlle. Satutday night he be-
emir very violent, mid his wile went to
a neighbors to get assistance. While she
Was gone he left the h mew and w llol
fonint till ationt til.ir ti',-lock Situates
mantles, a het. Ise a ea tome, dead
There ass uS • Ut I,, Isis loaek a heftier
Made t•y the siew wth al hal lie hung
hittetell or %briber lie ettempted t
lila throat, we are hot ii.formeit. Ile as-
of a restweteb'e family a. sl Its-, several
children.
Geed Results la Every Case.
lh A. !traitor'', It lioleaale paper deni-
er Of Chat to Tenn., Writes that he
Was Seriously afflicted a severe cold
that settie41011 hie loop: heel trieti many
if *Medina a it bout heirs Pt, 111,41k4 noble.
eel tel t r3 Dr. King'. New Discovery for
,mmemptlissi, did Mil and was entirely
cored I') nee of a few bottles. Since
which time lie has nerd it in his fluidly
al
.111 a. This le the experience of thea-
ter all soigh, and cithiti as best re-
SAWN *1CC lived liaVe been saved by
nes ls o. el noel Inomvery.
'trial tile:tree at Hero 11.11 treser's
Drug
A writer f11' the Atneriems Cullleate r
rainerka that "'so nein etre yet made
esolett by g his atisels. It takes a
errtsie a ttttt 'int ..f te, (I to snataln life
as al 111441 10111101.111 r flumi haunt away.
Ii 110 mostmat h. At m teethe 60 that
41 the iui I Iii, it Itinitlief, where
Sa 11, gal ob a• it is a working aid-
,,al. Mot tole paid t this keep Isi labor/
Suits eleseut sa Is ie. ding overretchee
in...noted itko awanteek generally in
soot pelt/table."
For four years I hate le en efflieted
with  -a- -seeveze_ odee ..f Blood •
Rhenniathon, awl Neuralgia. My firsts
shrank away, hey iteredslee seemed to dry
up and form into little knots, joints were
swollen wed patient' and all concletled
must die. I have towel live bottles of B.
B. B., se.' I Lave gained till pottiols of
flesh, and am now fted Itound at any wom-
an. illiLLK DCNN•WAY,
Atlanta, Ga.
Ss Ind to B. B. B. Co., Atiaeta, Ga.,
for their Book o. Woli 1-, lire
Candidate's Department.
For Circuit Judge.
TIiitearcpcscilsEs 1204opaa.rtsztebrit
LAOS
Scrims,
An inimilise stock of ladies' and gents' Gauze- Underwear, Hosiery, Collars, Cuffs,
Etc. Don't fail to see our stock of Towels, Table Linen and Napkins, which is undoubted-
ly the largest and bet selected stock in the city.
In Oriental Lace Flouncings. 44 inches wide, Embroidery full to waist, good value for
$2.50. our price this week $1.25, also a full line of narrow lace to match at 10e. per yard,
former price 15c. and 20c. Just received another new lot of those beautiful silk mitts at
25c. worth 50e.
Me tz ac.
LeEtcleis cor 1-11CMIT
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinaville, By.
We ant a tit 10 4117101111111! .1111111t1 John 
R. Grace. of at • candidate for re-elec-
tion to the offer of 1'ircuit Judge of thistlistrict,
subject to IOC arlloll Of the Denos.ratie party.
For County Judge.
We are authorized to announce A. II. Ander-
son se a randadate for the °Rice of Jinlge of the
Court- ef-theemint y of 42Sw1sh-0e
We ire minuet:Mt° 5nnourrre W. P. Wire-
3s' x as a candidate the olliee ot County
Judge. to the within of the hemocratie
pan)
For Circuit Court Clerk.
-We are Outhunted to announce C. M. D•T,
of 1 talon. S. S eanoloolony for the othee of dr.
reit 1 lerk, sniject to the actwo of the Demo-
cratic party.
We are authorized to announce Uvara U.
littown in Ii eprioloolste for the otam of l'ireuit
Court I krt....Oder' to the lichen of the Repnb-
bean
For Assessor.
We are authorlited to announce A. M
▪ 
Iteunettstou n, an • candidate for the of-
fer of Asemeor, suliiect to Use action of the
Delius-rat it' party.
We also autt.uriteot to arinaince 1; 11 i'0011las
as a easoliinte for the oink., "1r Assessor antijoet
to the artion .if the Prohibition party.
For County Court f Jerk.
We .0., ti ret v e.iev 54r 11111,0110. 11 A B
LONG an a 11011slate for Ito olio,. of county
Court 4 le-k. sultie,d to the action iif the Dem-
tic 
rila.We art' thorizeil to announce Joss W.
oc i 
Bee 'TN ITT as a candidate tor the oillee of
County court clerk of a. hnotisa Connty.
For County Attorney.
We on. Milhonted t. announce Scam W.
PAYSIt at a ‘,01,11.1,1141 for 1111. 410-0 Of 1,0111117
A110111P!, •1111001.110 the action of the Itemocrat-
is party. •
For Jailer.
We are anthonted to announce Gro W.
LIMO. of Hothin.vilte a. a candidate for jailer
of Christian nollnly,111114 pet to the action of the
Democre tie party
For City Judge.
We are authorized 10 •1111,111nee 3olls C.
finisher a.acandidateforreelertIODIss the Mlle*
of Juiige of the Hotokinav ille City t tart
COSTIVENESS
111TCC1/1 lierig/11.41 all the iligt,tic, and
sessimilatise orcans. Including the Kid-
neys. Whets these organs are so affected,
they fail to extraid front the blood the
une acid, wheat. carried thromt the ctn.
rotation, causes Rheumatism awl Neu-
ralgia.
The funedona of the 1.1% cr are also
affected ley codivenees. causing
Bilious Disorders.
Among the warning si mooned Of Bilious-
nest are Nausea, DIA/meas. Headache,
1Vealtnest, Fever. leninese of Vision,
Yellowness of Skin. Pains In the sidle,
Back and Shoulders. Foul Mouth. Furred
Tongue. Irreirularity in the action of the
Bowel..
The Stomach suffers when the bowels
are constipated. allil Inillgoition or
Dyspepsia,
follows. Fetid Breath, fiastric UMW.
ileasische, Acidity of the St. imarh, 'tt atec.
lire.h, Nen ousnese, mid Illepreasion, are all
es Klemm of the presi nee of this distress-
Me male& . A Sure Relief for Irrecie
'stifles of efie Stomach ;mil all consequent
dilemma, Will Ise I ill uuil in the ww of
AYER'S PILLS.
They stimulate the stomach, free the
bowels, healthfully hist/orate the torpk1
li• er and kidneys, and by their clesosieg,
healing mei tonic propertida, streegthsa
and purify the Whole system. and redone
It to a salutary and normal condition.
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maim
NW by all Druggist&
CITY DIRECTORY.! mum DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
ilopelussilie Lodge, No, U. A F. a A 11.-
110elo at Masonic Hall, it story in Thompson
Mork-, letialonilay night in each month
Otiorntal Chapter, No 14, R. A. M.-Stated
01.11,,•-ntion Id Monday of each month at Alison-
... Hall .
Moore t:timintoolery No. 6.. K. T -Alerts 4611
Monday in each month in Masonic Hall.
Royal Arcanum. Hoek insville Conseil, No,
SM.-Meets Si and 4th Thursdays in each mouth.
Moayou Conned. No. N. Chosen leriesees-Meste
in K. oil'. Hall al and 4th Moaday Is each
mouth.
t'lirisiian Lodge. No. leia Knights of Honor.-
• nortte-------
Eserpren Lodge. No. et, N. of P.-Meemfd
tool 415. Thurolays in each mouth
Endowment Rank, K. of P.-Meete 111 Mos-
eley in every mouth.
Knights of the Golden Crone -Meets ant arid
third Fridays in each month.
Ancient Order of riffled Workmen -Time of
meeting, fit sail 4th Tuesdays Is each mouth.
Green River Lodge, No 611,1.0. 0. F.-Meets
every Friday night at 1 O. O. I, Hall.
Mercy Encampment. No. at, I. 0. 0. T.-
Lodge meets 1s1 awl it Thursday nights
Y. M. I. A -Rooinn oter.tuntell'io dry good.
store, e111.10.11 Main and eighth. Rooms Open on
Tuesday „Thursday and Saturday evenings from
6 to le WIWI.
COLORED LODGES.
Creois Benevolent Society.--Lodire meets let
un d 3.1 Monday evesisp in each Mo. at Flooser
0 vershluer • Mall.
Fretslom Lodge, No. 7S, U. B. F.--Lodge
meets on 1st 1111.1 Twoola nights at Pollen's
" 
ill.
Mtoebtra Temple, No. Vt, S of r -hodee
merit St and 4th Tuesdays in 1 °sten s Hall.
Hopkinsvelle Lodge, No. leak , U. ti. of 0
V.-Lodge merle fil tied 4th Monday nights in
Hisser & Overshinera Hall.
Mystic Tie Lo.hre No 1907, G. N. 0 of V -
Lodge meets let and at Wednesday night at
Hooper & Ore-shiner's Hall
CHURCHES.
Barris? ir anima -Main street, Rey. J. N.
Prestridge, pastor. Sunday School every Sun-
day Iltorntra. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day evening.
t Hueco- -N i nth street. El&
I. W. M pastor. Sunda, School entry
monotai 0,0.1looss. Prayer meeting Wed
s- enutg Regular services Sunday
worming tot eiening.
H. K. (hurt-h. South-Ninth street--Rev.
Sit. Rottomly, pastor. Service% every sienday
morning and evening Sunday. School every
Sunday niorniag Pray.ir meeting every Wed-
reeim evening.
Presbyter, is Chore% teuott horn A we in hl
Ninth Street.-Rev. IA .L. Noures, pastor. Reg-
ular service* every !Medal' meeting at 11
o'clock A. M. and Meet at T la P. )1. Fawley
school every tiabbatk morning 9:90. Prayer
tombs. every Wednesday freeing.
First Prest•ytenas Chorea-1 orner Liberty
and sevehth streets mew. blootrimery May.
.1,•Valfinalevery thorday at II o'clock, a.
a, 511,1 M. SaIdiath School at 9
o'clock, •. in. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
t'stholic Church-Ninth street-Rev. B. P.
Feehan. pastor. Regular servires every Sus-
day morning at to 'clock.
Unativerland Presbyterian thumb-Bev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Itegular seniors each Sab-
bath at II ii''hock awl 7 W. Sabbath School
at 910 earl, 54% bait h morning Prayer sseettag
on Thursday evening St 7 :SO
Rpierorial Chterels-ll'ourt street. Rev. J. W.
'Venable, Rector. Regular rvices at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. M., and Tian o'clock
I'. XI., ever.. sunilay eseday School at sine
o'clock.
Liberty Street Prvetiwie's rhapel.C. N. Z.
Chtureh, It A. Stewart. peeler; Suaday Wheel
.te a m.: preaching every Anaday morning at
II a. in. and at right Prayer meeting W
ad-
attnels3 night. Clam merit's Friday sight.
It •rat.torstme must's' rearrot t.i 
(open eme Toarcley Snot Vnita. except dune,
•acatres. from 9 a. vu. I.1 in, cn. Free to all
peptise the Martinsville Public helmets soave
the Meek year grads. Amulet tee. 111 se ad
wawa C. It. Utovesen:LIWatise.
JOB
CIRCUIT COVfee.
First Monday is March sad Septeenlese.
J. R. Grace Judge.
Jaall.tiarnett Coatings- wealth's AtCy.
B. T. 1..13.11rwu04 tierk.
Jobs Hoed Sheriff.
AlUARTERLY t RT.
W. P. Wien.. Judge.
Fourth Holiday in April, Jul:, ortober aad
January.
COUNTY COURT.
First Monday Meech ineinit.
W. P. le ahem Presiding Judge.
1.6. Semitic. Jr., County Attorney.
John W. Breath1tt Comity Clerk.
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Third Mouday in Ortober and si l id t to call
any time by the County Clerk.
HOPKINS) ILLIt CITY COURT.
Third Monday is November. February, Marsh
and Angela.
J. C. Rrosbor  ......... Judo.
Harry renrama ON attorney.
•. B. Loag  Jailor.
SOUTHERN REPRESS' 
11. W. Tibbs, Agtflat. Ole.oa Setenth
menet, sear Mids.
CHURCH HELL GRANUR.
11flieers of Chinch Hill Ilrenge, Ho. MO P. of
H., for Wee: NI B. Etna W. M; W. H. Adams,
w • o; A• H. Wallace. W. L; F 1. Stowe, W.
5: J. A. Widlare. W. Ast 5; F. SI Pierre. W.
I hap; J. U. Adams. W. Teen.:.) A Brown-
ing. a' Ser'y; G. '11. Pierce. W. ti. E: MOM SCh001 and MiscellaneousK.. 1 01%1 en.'.'; Mae Lizzie Oars, Pomon•: 011111M 1.1410 Pleree, Flora; Mae tool's west, I,.
A. s; Iliad Fannie Clardy, Librarian
Residepce for Sale.
cree of the most etsetralge residemos in the
city of litipkiesville for sale. Also twenty else
'middling lots For further informative" apply Is
JIMMIES B. Jusirr.
Paper Hangings!
We have Just received • trash stock ef.tgast
Wall Papers of tke latest styles aid
proved pat terse, with a large variety of ha:::
wane Decorative Papers. Call sod see throe at
HOPPER A SON'S
Tinley Skate: aad Shatial Cloth
Is groat variety sad style, very cheap
YOU WANT a handsome Picture Frame,
r rail and examine our stock of Moelhiera%
leare your orders sad an elegant frame will
promptly make its appearaace.
our stock of Farley Goods, Teeth. Heir asd
Nail Arm mom is large Mad and our
Toilet Goods, Cologne. Pose Extract^, tmonietiell
and roast Soaps are large sad attractive.
CASICT GRANGE.
0111cers of Ca•ky Grange, No. W. P. of H. for
CMS: rhos. L. Graham, IM.•, L. O. Garrott,
0.: Tiros Green, W Lecturer; John C.
.tiodes. W Chaplain: Jas. J. Stuart, W. Stew-
ard: alter Si &recta, a As 't Steward; R.F.
Rives, W. Treasurer; Winston Henry, W. See-
emery: Chat. F. Jarkson, W. Gate keeper:
Mrs. Jas. J. Stnart,1 Mr*. Taw Graham,
Pomona; it.., Win•ton Henry. Flora; Mrs. R.
C. laronaselo Stewardess; John C. Willey,
allainein Agent. Grange meets tat and Ild Fri•
day in each n.oeth
MINE
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
eet ENTII ST , HOPKINSVII.LZ, IT.,
-Keep • foil slack of-.-
STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES,
WIN ES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer, Etc.
owe stork of throcenw le lull and reasplettl,
awl sseternes as les as the hiocat can he-
tete paneasioe sad we piersmse teems yen
may.
CVCrilt. 13116.171.
Printing neatly esecel11111 
at1 
remitweieb ebe bee* liquord Ass es. be
this (Ace at low prices. re Give us a eels,
S
We hazard nothieg in *ay leg we have usa•
boots than all the ether dealers in the city pet
together. and are ussa'aasly ritpleeishing Otil
stork of school sad mime Books, sow-
prtalog the best literature el the day • om-
elet.* stork of LoyeWe Library always oa beat.
Our stock of Stattosery Is complete, aid emr
stock of Tabbies ter ashes. and assarid parpossa
Is 'Uranium aid eamplete. Call and be emu
eiaced by doffralt eon.
Name, illedlellaes, Nis, Names, wad
Rey•Illesaffe. •
Ia all departmerits is eempiese sea eseetesky
replenished, sod, if kw aapprimmaa. sad eare-
rui 'newton, by
can avail in aseeriagmer=te
ronage of the sosiesenity. we teed measell INS
our 'forte will he appreciated Weans always
glad to see our fu-teed, and wait as them pa-
) Renopeortfull y. •
'forme £501.
Try Hopper's Vermifuire,
11 0111 BETTER
7ry Hopper's Chap Lotion
Poe hand awl feet It is equally mod to clematis
She wag you will am he disapprilatod
Hopper & Son.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
to glsweree ea. Dewar Tose.
fend 110Mth SWIMPWOO eiseepeillea
THE TRI-WEEKLY IRV Eli
JOU 0. OUST,
' OUTER .000, -
-
lit II MI RATS&
Tri• Woolly New kra, use year, : :NO
••• ineothe. : 50
•• " three mostaa. :II
Ilsolky bow use yeor, :30
.IL,I,oULh.. '
4 ••• •• four ...Lat.,
Cht • ii•ese.
isdu.I aye, : :
" ten, t $ $ID
widap.s stabs at *vs t $ : IN
reis, IN
IAA' OS
We have arreogeol wita the publiebees of the
newspaper* satueL tsvioir to Ogreish lb. tat-
%V kw i.a • atiA bay or all of them IA
the followiaggrate• free, af woliage, tek sub-
Tat 14 assar Nett Las awl N eekly Coe-
tier-Jou real - $ I SS
Week', Lont,eiiie I oninierrial - • I le
Lono‘ili •1 .o,oerCi.l - II be
Conner Jouruol - 11 be
Swede y ounce Joni na I 10
Weekly Irma/meth, t ~ter - -
Weekly Evaweitte Journal 114
3erniers Horse J eat. Louisville - as
b tatty lia.onie Jountal - • • SO
Weakly New lark nue - - _ IS
11..rpees Mouth') el.gastne - . Su
Harper's Weekly - -
Suer - - - -
Harper's Touhg People -
Petsr.ou et..g.eine -
11:t•lirt tic Wig." - - 
111
Oral( Evening lie
Meekly beadiest Viast • - NI
Goal., 'it, Lid.) &mit - . - • • • OS
brentag iNsel - • • -
New lurk 1....iger ed. 
Century Meg ashes, . - - - 4
Nieholos 60
Ttss Chi'-ego . - - -
t ...Anson Saturdry Nikki awl New Era  It fit 
Draweinet. ilio.931..gaelue awl New Este
Ilieicuit II me I'm sea Nee Ei • IS
‘Ight New Kra 4 Hi
Ito - 1..t .,e °tie- end Nor-et t NOW ihte 3 SO
1.01111.1,1110 '14111 N ratty Kea amid New Heat SO
southern Katona. awl New Era IN
spent of the mos Mel New Ira -$0
Amer,,- n 1 ovner awl New Kr* Ea
I Otot-Ltn.sra awl rgemer anti lire
Kra ill
3ano aid TIroatile aid New Ira $10
Burlington Hawk, ,e and New Ira II SS
slemi-WeeXl. eed New, Era IN
Home and nose awl ewKra, • Mt
OPINIONS OF THE VOTERS.
The following notes were received at
- 
Ade oilier rapt -rday lr.jin 110014) of our
- 
WW1 ellsere *he are hi the thick of the fight
pivevrivive. On the railroad propos, .
I Half AK* etalitall.
Valoor N•• Era:
The very few persons a ho oppose the
issue of city bonds to aid in &lid 'seemly a
breech rued to the C. t 0_, are Shim
generallt, who everything that
100k. t [lie hiuet 'TOall' id the city.
They air atimosigat thus* lei ho opposed
clty bowie GO' g11,0111111g eracad.snialeg
our streets slid our Pueli,• selsoolo. Left
'cruet, perseuse.e•gons I and mire
down tin Main street and the children of
Itire poor grow" lip a 'Howl. earn lei itg
able to read. 'lee city se ilepl'iteville
hae in OM It and progt, owed id •pitir 01 11.1*
clans of her enlaces aid Is III 'Aesthete to
iutprove ass long ac stutejartty-- utternee
ter. fail to be goverued LI these es want-
ing itt public !spirit. Figures have been
given shooing that our leers u•ill be in-
creased but little, If at all, by the home
of these bonds and that the reduced priee
of coal by reason of retitictiou in Ovate
liti aud the reduction in other and all kinds1
so •ge of profita will yield us yearly more than
the stun of the bonds hunted. Give us a
new road reaching into the t try and
eiew sod competitive 1re4thLrelea. 
'THURSDAY, JUNI 17,, 1 -
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
Judge Court of Appeals,
CASWELL BEN N EFT, of Livingston.
Superior Court Judge.
IAS. H. BOW DEN, of Logan.
- - 
Circuit Judge,
JOHN IL Glt ace  
L. a N. VS. TINE reorir.•
Re Na.
-it Immo to be a question solely be-
twevit the I.. A N R. R. Co. and the
people el ilopIsisi.vuilr, *tardier the lat-
ter have the right to manage their own
_ Hardin 3 and other counties frous I ti
affairs in the matter of voting taxation .„ Sleek •
upon their property and Jointin 
4 
g bonds
for a branch railroad. If we have such
right, the interfertnace of the agents and
The rayed of merit lee promoting per.
atual emaelletem, is slue le J. t'. Ayer
CS , whose' hair rigor is a universal
beaut 'filter of tive hair. II area less, r ffet -
Uwe, and agreeable, it ntuks among the
'usherettes'& toilet ankles.
The "Order Joe" •41041111011 which
worked up Washington society tots while
heat I. not to be compared with a simi-
lar move 111 San Envelope°. 'the wife if
editor I). Young, of the Clironie,e, re-
v tureen entertaiement et w
the sushi !sedurre eine tetileaux illus-
trative of sorisea and inchletits deerribed
lit "Doti Jtsats.'"Fhis I's a terrific
plunge towards the classic In human
11. Garner e• 1.11e$ Pa elate t Ire
tree at lea' found an artiede lair Ceti evil
Oil Ito titerite. It is 'A ills pleett,ite he
saraiitees so the public' Aciser'is Esigliali
Remedy as a sure anti treveedasling err
for Asthma, Coughs, Whooping I smith.
l'roup, awl all I.ung Troubles'. It Is
the standard remedy for l'onstuntelou.
He has uever found it. equal.
-
The Reewahlaero.
tg seventy persons convicted at the re-
cent etealun of the United States t'ourt
at l'oviegton, of distilling 'wheelie-bine"
officers of the I.. & N. should not bum per.
misted to Insult our people, whether col-
Orin! ix' White by to eriag
votes sgainst such issue of bonds.
'1 he I.. 4 N. la willing to drain our
people of the last eent in freight rates,
and compel us to pay more for hauling
eoal front Earlington to this place, 34
mike. than it charges Naoliville tor a
ttaul of 105 miles, and for other freight a
like direriminatism is made against us.
Yet, even after a promise todo so, it will
even pave the attlewalts et-it
Commonwealth's Attorney,
JAMES B. GARNETT.
Circuit Clerk,
C. M. DAT:
County Judge,
W. P. WINFREE.
County Attorney,
JOHN W. l'AYNE.
County Clerk,
A. E. LONG,.
School Superintendent,
411,- As CHAMPLIN.
Sheriff,
J. F. DIXON.
Assessor,
A. M. COOPER.
Surveyor,
I. V. TOWNES.
Jailer,
UXORGEW.
Coroner,
DR. DARWIN BELL.
°CCU p
them in water and mud and hopassibk.
11.
SHE DolltrIN'T SLOP IIER Pla011
&like: New Ira:
- Tire- peeple-81-11opkinevIlle-by-temes
upon their property have graded and
paved the streets of the city, procured
A book agent NW run over and killed
by the ears near Greenville Thursday
eight.
At Minneapolis yesterday-, the ther-
mometer reached 93 degree'', and three
cases of sunetroke resulted.
that hs.s become weak,
anti latest, mat hate new ide
and color restored to it by the net of
Ayer's Hair Vigor. ee Me befit was fen.
fadisel, and dry, and fen out is large
quantitiea. A -r -s ilair Vigor stopped
-the falling, and restored may hair to ita
osigi!iiit color. Am a, dressing for the
hair, this preparation hair DO ityt1111. -
Mary N. Hannuoud, Stillwater, Mims.
VIGOR youth. and belittle, in the9 appearencet of the hair, mar
be presers est tor an indefinite period by
the use A,)cr's Hair Vigor. e•A dise
ease of tlw 1,4 t wis.0411 my heir to it-
mitt' harsh and dry, and to fall out
freely. Nothing I tried seemed to do
me any gonni Milli 1 ceaurneneed using
Ayer's Hair Vigor. Three bottles it
this preperation reatored my hair to a
healthy ,•oinlition, and it to now aoft
aunt pliant. My Pealp is cured, and it
Ii ado. free from dandruff. - Mrs. E. It.
whisky, sixteen are women souse of °ea, N‘
whom are hardened and derieg offend- AAyer's Hair Vigor,
sfl. There moonehiners are very poor4 Hold tit tweereas and Perfumers.
greatly ignorant and detest all tax•gult.-t--
limes alba revenue Aiken aa heartily Paarsit-r Salient. pro
mpt action, and
the devil is sushi to hate holy water. Ths-y wonderful curative properties, e
asily
all come trete the wttd - mounter-ft metre- - Place' A rate-at the 
haul
 of the hit
ties a leme fiudneoses aff ird them merino- of le
iptilar remedies for Sick and Nerv-
ion and shelter; Whitley eensling 24, ""111"* ."'C'alLetiPati,_un,"an`,14,111111-
wents originating hi a disordered \
The expense of hunting up, arresting
and trying the moonslainers is heavy tied
many deputy Marshals have been killed
or wounded in their pursuit. Tile M011.
ey spent In suppressing illieit distillation
is at }indent a dead loom.
Tile counties *Isere moonalsitting
Bourishes are eh+ In coal, iron and tim-
ber. Railroad connections witieli woul,i
give Use mountaineers more profitable i
and permanent employment would be
for more effs'etive in breaking up mism-
alihie Walls than an army of det•tity Mar-
shals. The idleneep of the mountaineers
lathe mother of their (Time's, mud a 'frac v
expense item to society.
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miser-
able by that terrible cough. Shiloh's
lure is the remedy for vote Sleet by
It..Arnaistead.
-Vag Ludwig of Bararia Drown. Hine-
twit sad Pity-skim
fire-engines, erected a public 'school 311 N LcH, June 14._Li
owig, who was
building and made other improvements rece„tyy deposed frout the Bat arian
without the all or interference of the throne, committed suicide at 6 o'tdoek
Louisville 4 Nashville Railroad Coin- ye.terday 
evening. Ile bad gone out for a
piny. --Tills Yvan railroad sucrimpoir has tlreuirco"t;titirisitet:ie layrkli;r.thtltitBlkdrels,"11
reaped the advantage of ;200,000 outs- phyoiciati. the King suddenly three
willied and loot by Christian county himself into Sternberg 1.ake and wao
and $2.1,000 given by the city of Hops dreweett• 44.he PhTeictan ionliwit hi"'the water to rescue the king and a a-
kinsvithe It lute- appropriated entire
_, also drowned.
one of the streets or the city and dad'', I Ludwig and Dr. Glidden dined to
-
almoot hourly creates a nuisance by Or-tether in the evening. The King vla,
.. F
Amongst the . many promises made, yet 
n=edi tit"_`:_relairliotri;krii:iiattri:pidly7 1 em ale Colleger in two other±_mincipal streets. co Af
terwanr thelelkineag and the plivadeia.st
never complied with by the L. 4 N. LEFT TUN CASTLE voteritten.
Railroad Company was to put side Hupkinsville
. Ky.
The atteutivits were were ordered so re-
walks on Railroad street, frpm Nash- mitin it, the castle.
Title to Jackson_ strict.. They were At 11 o'clock last night the 
two bodies ; get..f.‘,1:Z.1;;'.':ut.,."P.r" A4':r%;:.`..31.,,Z.;6;1.:ring
Urged tO d6 00 fOr the especial benefit were shfrnidni:vIebeletialtht ft4t-L.Pracea 17
 4.:;.1 1. c.1.1 1411.,...is; l'... 14'nzi:IlLtrito t ,Iltl: Nu,. -74131
premise made, but where pavemmits morning. Dr. Gudden must beer been a unit1N r‘!" 1.511 .
should be, are still bail poola of dirty rowed beneath the water during th
e ',-
struggle, as the King's foot mat kat ,-re
traced further than the Doctor's. 'FII,
There is stareely an hour, slaty. or 
 huh, atiul lit.- K uuug'm or
A New York man, who kaowe the eight, a hen life is not endangered at stii-til o-re-r", t...t
Preeident, says his marriage hate "lade the crossings of the railroel on Russell- iorti from his built'', 
Were
vale and Nashville streets, yet the Roil- Wilk ei the 
lake. flit'; dead Knig'o i••
BREATHITT & STITES.
creme, have no-flagman at either place. It is now suppose,' that Dr. (.11.14,i,
iirr-Ziltit;ireX er. fiLe 11C. the 6 .16t -"" 
""Conipany either Irons poverty or how- arr
But this monster monopoly, unable or who Was a tinny man, e as strategied
the eater by the King. who was a giant
unwilling heretofore to make good its
many prouder*, now sends its officers i 11"1 715th• I)" thr d'icl""r.° 
(ice, near 
hlm more serious and busier** like.
A late rumor comes from Washington
to the effect Usat Mr. Manning wilt not
return to the Treasury and he is to be
succeeded by William  C. W hitney.
Miss Cleveland's new book, "The
Long Run," is beginning to attract at-
tention. It is a genuine novel and the
stilted essay style of the gifted authoress
s graciously ignored.
The mad King Ludwig, of Bavaria. is
a bad man to be around where there is
opera. A story is told that on one occa-
sion he eompelled a noted soprano to
sing for him till she died from exhaust-
ion.
It is reported that the I.. & N. R. R.,
will change its name about Chris tmu to
the Cincinnati, New Orleans it Great
Southern read. Through trains will be
run from Cincinnati to New Orleans,
and 1.ouleville is to become a mere way
station.
Of Tenneeeee crops, the Nashville
American of the 14th inst. says: "The
heavy rains of the la.t few days have al-
must placed a check on farming opera-,
times. so far but little clover hay has
been saved. and without a kt up in rain
fall snitch Ulnae,* will result from • loss
of that crop a hieb taow in the right
state for the molt er. For the same rea-
son farmers .are making slow progrees
harvesting the wheat crop, and it lss
feared with coutinuous showers the lose
to this crop will he seriously felt."
Maas "stsetnnes some provokingly
coo a rs no ti y January
June as well. A dispatch of the 12th
Inst. from Valley City, as;. of a cy-
clone: "The air was full of flying lum-
ber. The damage was very slight. A
man was found hanging to a telegraph
pole ueletrt." Now if the man .sa un-
eerentonlously strung tip on a telegraph
pole by the cyclone ass a fire-fiend or a
wife-beater, there was 110 harm done
anti the cyclone deserves to be conspil-
teemed as an efficient vigilance commit-
tee, and should be invited to make a
bemire tour of the more civilized states.
But if the cyclone had no such justifi-
cation it was merely an insufferable old
blow.
The butterine makers laugh scorn-
fel et lie elbow, .1 *1 seekers of cow-
butter to hook them out of the way.
'floe auperintetolant of • large dressed
beef netabligliment in East St. Louis,
saki to an leterviewer the other lay:
“Tott esat't•get butter now tulles* you
go to Philadelphia and pay $1. • pout eld
ter it. I'll bet that you people In $t.
Louis hayn't eaten any butter in throe
years, mei 1 know that lisvn't over
hers. I ship sinsottflee of beefed On
Holies:A, nail it Is made then. hoe
oleomargarine. Reit ',hipped to Enignmil.
Theo I awl hie oil I manufacture pewee
to Elgin, ill , an•I all of 'boom Inmost.
delete. Tent it Into their rhesus with their
milk sad turn mot tl idr hitrer " if
aasatem t•oullnue without ehengo the
genuine prmlnet of the dairy will sees
be unknown for town consumption.
water and mud.
For Toilet Use.
Avers Hair Vigor keeps the hair soft
aid pliant, imparts to it the lustre and
treatise's of south, Canaria it to grow
hmuriantly, eradicates Dandruff, ewe.
all scalp diseases, allt1 is the moat clean-
ly of all hair preparrstions.
MER'S "air Vigiir has given theperfect satudartlon. I was.
merle bald for six years, during which
time I used litany hair preparations, but
without anemia. Indeed what little
hair I had add growing thinner. until
tried Ayerli Hair Vigor. I used two
bottles of the Vigor. owl my bead to now
Well covered with a new growth of haw.
- Judson B. t 'Itap..1, Peabody, Mass,
HAIR
I have li-en it great sufferer from
iileniatite, and Aor's Cathartic Pills
ore the only tneslis toe that NW ever
given toe relief. tme Mese ,if thee.. Pills
will quickly move my I.owels, and tree
tny load teem pain.-- William L. INle,
e• a.
Ayer's Pills
l'repared by Pe. J. . yer
Sold tor all Leiden la Maiwine.
SOLUBLE PACIFIC
CUANO!
The ;ea.!, itg ( awl, Wheat.
Of North a srohns. I irit!nis, tiba,",,Ce 1110(11
Komi . :I year. on Ole 'works.' 1111.1111111411,
panne.1 in results. 111.t• I.N•11 in competition with
perry mom isolst in the stittessi and
holds Ite "Uri. hat Ine ail annual sale of dik(100
tons. moon. eis •I III it,.
JNO. KEENS: &
General Agents...Kollin( rib bid.
Sr sate io this Istralite 1st burkncr A Woa-
d, lbstiksrsse Ity
JE3 ri"' 3E-X
I owl riot Iren not ....or, ••te.! witli•
vliemee '541
• . or the inirlerstanguagse
' on to usa Preselstit.
of the colored public echool and the MANI V•
 
1.3110,. Kt.  !s'!.11 ar. MailieniatiCa;
bench urepon which the two iwir. 1115?,
and agents to guarantee to eertain Keating ah'lei?-1.evs-1,- bwleoewit
expretodon on the King's face.
It is stated that 1.ttoteig 1.,4,1 for a line:
time contemplatekTioTatTe. 11O tad hi,
mother of his sitiettlese, .n,7-afated the
Rt.yal physicinns to give him 'thing
that would quietly ter iii i ii ete r 1118 ea is.-
tellee. The &Milian Ininieters a ere
Italy cognizant of ti roc r, quests.
At 10 Wellsiek CHIA morning. the (jell- .esats. et.t.•st JOHN mis
erada saf the Bavarian army- met and hod(
tile oath of allegiance to King Ludt% ig -
brother Ott.', e 110 at sews- 110011111ca
title of King under the um. of Otto I. Attorneys at Law,
Otto, however, aid be simply norninall
king as 
of 111..1 .0-
fluential persons coal at S emits per
terehei. If-its-frelght rate. -call be so
lee c;‘.1 os to put coal here at e emits,
why have they for so many years dis-
criminated against us in favorof Clarks-
vine and Nashville? its agents and
emissaries are here to influence and
control the votes of the people of Hop-
kit:ovine in a local eleetion that closely
coneerns the interest of every man, wo-
mali child in this city. Will the
oters of ilemkinoville summit), to prom-
eTNITT lilac? J Selene.
Attorneys ciad Counsellors at Law
!kir KINN - - - Es.
nese bribery and corruption offered by a IIE INC•I'AISLIt
moilopoly, whicle though it claim. to of graver ii meet, and Prince Luitleall.
Otall anti Operate 3,000 miles, is utterly lllitlr, will remain regent.
ineolvent as to its own debt.. We 1- --
ought- to be capable of: managing ortet _ For
 _ chronic_catarrh, induce' by 1i
own affairs. ii, eicrofulota-
 taint, Ayers Sarstparilit I.
• MANLY ANSWE.R. the true reniesiy. It 
stops catarrhal dis-
editor New Era: I charges, renews as the sieltening ishar
,
1
It n-as a manly and pathetic answer ; and never fails to thoroughly- Cradle/He
given by Pete Pastel! to Use age-lit of the " eVery trace of the dieense front 
1n.-1
1. 4 N. R. It. Co., when his a as uttered blond. Solsi by all alealers,in medicine!-
coal perpetually at S eents per bushel if ;
Ise would aid in defeating the propoei- Beware of Bleadeg.
don to vote city bonds of Hopkineville '
to build a branch road to the C. A 0: New lurk See 1
"I made all I pose's,' here and ('el. Conway. who has been for twei v.
I want no privileges not enjoyed by years in Arizona. Colonels), W yoniity
my neighbors end friends." If it is by 
*nil New Mexico, says that all Or;I
WWII means Matt the N• Pepide IllePsave: "MarterAon, the famous Slier-
hope to defeat the %lilies of those who iff of I lodge, who hail kill. il (a init2,
will have to pay. by meets on their prop- seven men a it-ei he was 27- 
years 01-I
erty, the bonds to be hewed, they will 
has light hair *11,1 bloc eyes. !-si tt
Doe Holliday, exile from Arizolla
fail. Such open offers of bribery should trying to kill all 14 4Tombitone in on,
•hay. The Erp brothers couls1 join ,
Lydia 'Fhonipacan troup if yellow eel I-
went for any thing. Luke Short, twee
rions throughout the entire west. is it
little fellow of a blonde east, anal that is
the complexion of Mark Duggan and
Jim Kinney, two very bad meal of great
renown its Colorado."
be rebuked by every one as it was In-
stance given above.
If there is a law against bribery and
corruption in an election such as will be
held next Saturday, such law should be
ettren'eti. J.
Sc Diseiliminatiee.
I would specialty recommend to the
Editor New Era .Aeker's Oyspep.la Tablets. As
There is no enoil reason a by flops It laxative they have tin equal. Th..‘
kliasville, situated *Rhin less than ail
hours' ride IP mu one or iargeot suid
rich, et .'isal fields in Use Union should
not have as t heap coal as stay illan In
Western Kelstilckt .
'there is no rraeon why ilopkinoville
should be required to pay from 12 to 13
1 cents per bushel fir coal, whets Hender-
son, M11(11114111Ville mei Bowling Green
pay only half as much.
If railroads Vali afford to supply other
towns for 6 Slid a" 'seine per bushel, they
ten (supply ilupkinsville at the same
figures. There must be no • diecrimina-
tiois against Ilnpkinsville wham motley
Is as good ea that of any other place.
AU llopkineville wants I. fair play,
equal rate* *nil tin irscrimination to
insure bet lentimdiate mei rapid grosr Us.
Glee her sit equal shoeing with any
ether ity, and will' the rich tertitory
around her she will soon ship and re-
ceive flume times the freight a hIch aloe
now handle., mid her trade a i I lie five
times as profitede to the railroads.
The watchword of every chasm' should
be "Low Freight* and Squid Rolm" -
l'uotimess.
are guaranteed to cure I 'brook Cons t I-
patlioll, Dyppeptda, fuel all alisea-es ail-
hig from a diorafted ttttt W it ti
free use of the 'Tablets,. Sick Hewlett.,
Is 1 III 100•141.1.1e. II. Ii. GARNER, druggist
The Razwell Case.
ST. 1.01 to, June 14.-When the crimi-
nal Court opened this morning Mr Vaunt-
'prey, attorney. of Maxwell convicted of
the teenier of Charles Arthur Preller,
asked that le. be granted more time in
%bleb to file affidavits, etc., preparatory-
to the arg lllll mit for a new trial in lila
client's cue. Mr. Fatinderoy e Ise
has importaid fresh evidence. which
be feels confident will convince the court
that Maxwell was unfairly tried and
ought 10 Illetle a rehearing. The court
extended the tine. for argument t.11 this
puha until Thunetay next.
lie-Ilablo
For enterprise, puole, atel a &Aire to
et such voile as e ill give the trade
ettishictiron, O. E 041111, r, the driigglat,
lead. all competition. lhor tido reason he
has isecirreil Itr. Itoeicd,,i's I migh and
Lung Sy rep, becamse it is the best mesil-
eine OU this market for coteries, Coble,
-Creep anti Penury Consumption. t
Price lifieonta and 41.00. Samples free.
THE FE LANDS,
;ler Its- 1.
RAT3.-CiPcrIpt. UNIeR rats-
FURS -'5111Qa CANESft GLOVES
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
408.W. MARKET ST.- LOU SVILLE,KY
411%. c*..3E-14::orD41.,
;
Staplo and Fancy
GROCERIES.
I f..11 I 1. :1i r-101.0e pri. rs. .iustry
r ris I:11,1i it Cas•lia.U.r.: fiIt p.-40
I only Imscuu in town that lo4.p.
and Ferace Z'osts.
( a;1 :snit tee me it my strap! on Virginia as.
beta-ern Mb .111.-I Stk.
Camels
To a torn.
1001
OWN awsswes.
linse eie,r arias
Cluin / 31.
Ottie.•
Ohba
tV• • l• reeme.
11: as
kn. i0 ato fat
te.wei bee oral trier..
We Aare esht consul-
••.a.1.. and 11 ••ery ears
,t g.ven
Aleott & 1.104.
lit-is-a, N T.
0.4 1v Preastels
Pros, 111.1110.
Only $4.25
For the Weekly New
Era, Weekly Courier-
Journal and Waterbury
Watch.
-
Ev•slITILLU C LtAltirwLvo
it DAG r PaCiare
TM 1.144t LtraugiSS Steamer
7' XI IT= MIT=I2sT
I. B. TPI0MINIOW  manager
HP. MAIM clerk.
Will leave Eiraneellle toe Cannelton daily
eleept Suncley, at a o'eliesele. • in.. making**,
emineetions with bee Oa It. A N. It. K.
Reteransg. leaves Caeweltem daily at 11:1111p.
eri., Sunday ezeopeed. and Owensboro at 111 pH.
Prallist• Ttlia e•Itn.
i-te . fin m sharp
I. lll .4 p. ia. AM"
late goo. for rowed trip saluaday. baisoS
Iremeineilile for stores porehaerNbylbeelliterarl.
.BYRNIS
roe freight Or plietage a ppil Is bawd.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney azd Counsellor at Law
e ON(r I ulitir, aTI
solON1101111111NOMIO..
WIT A. '7.7-00= BARGA1Ns FUR AL
Harvesting Machines.
I o pleasant handling, ease of draft, perfect work under all circumstances, du a
t 1 , and all essential feature. of a first-clue mower. It has no equal. Call • .1
• •••1 tie It before purchastng.
_
airs 1Cort on.
_
IL 41. 1.71.310t: ., MIuiV1NUTON.
Clarksville Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark & Co.
Mannfavtlirerg of- -
ash, Doors-,--Blinds, Floorin 1
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!
112111.Th L-Ireiteir etc ClIcaixtrasac, tors.*
IrSANKLIN ST.
Plans and Speeifiestions Furnished on Short Notice.
CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
Prohibition Bar!
Pure and Unadulterated.
---All 1,In of--
E'ixic
Brandies and Wines.
X7s12emski. Ctcbc.1 IIEBeer.
A • on tap, mol e 1.1 , .f
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
Ettesenlinaty, in.Inceniente in the way sit fine Urines. We now offer Kentairky's toot% pro-
duction. If lot-made. smir-ma.b, old private stark Palk Bourbon Whiet v 13e. a drlek. Our
lip I 4..C.0. elier read., to Sail upon them, awl at W it)• I hem, at
Fserlmizts eft 1-31Colt'ES.
I •I I 4 II I_I tISi iy _
L1
KS I III Mint .1101 s.tli NEW THE M 
PAS Ot'al .1 OWNING GOODS
• Irat141110 N
HONEST JOHN 
t;
MOAYON,
Dry Goods,
,
Notions,
( lints, !toots Shoes, &e,
All of ti d Latest styles at the Lowest Price.
JOHN MOAYON
J. e.parri.h.
Parrish, Buckner dr Co_,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants
EMI Wutut!
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
J 1111 ates 1. In EN 1 • is t it rapper
V.A.1,TCES 01NT COINT'SICI•14-1‘.4=INTTEll
ire•1 ;fri teliouse,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE. Prop'rs.
•
Liberel sett anres on tobarro in *Lae, an-1 temonal atteuLiam given to the inspection awl sal
lertohaeco. tessl lot for trains and quarters tor teamsters. fiewl Ill your tobacco and w w ,
1
IWO& Usit highest primes All Tobamo I Delimit unlemi.uheirwlee instrueteil is
 written:.
Buckner a. Wooldridge.
N. 41. wffect.u.
Niiith and Virginia !oriel
OBACCO veAREI4OUSIES
_
V Is. Walker William.
.1110 N. MILE
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN aild COMMISSION WHAM
Em3Elze, 10.1-11P9ELCD4:::•]Em
WAREHOUSE
_luiasllvtlle and Railroad street*.
Hopkinsville. - • Ky.
Liberal Aile&ncSs 011 i_onisign womb'. till lobate° seals. ettmereit by 1
,.., c, is, .
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
K IlaNtsu is o I IRA,F.It W P. RAtilIDA La
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PROPRITORS -
FAMILY GROCERIES Peoples'TobaccoWarehouse
if tim. lieat iinal atom arel Anil at me lows-,t woes. Tale all Linda of produce at good proms
to nee for 1100,1.1
Our Free Delivery Wagon
Will deliver gorois to nue patrons, at all bourses( the day. We also hasolie fresh Velgotables of all
_Ja_theanne we can limo' Abe an, 4 potatoes ant turnips ever put oa this asarkot.
Ropkinsedle - - - - COME TO SEE US 
• 
EVERYBODY!. Zy
N" one shall treat you better than
PERKINS & HOLT.
I
J not reeelving a full line of Spring Goods, conaistang of
In all the various, and iiitteco.,_
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
Anil a spleplisi assortment of ladies' and gents' lima-M*41e and l'ihnom made
IS:night of the very best manufacturers, 11(101 especially milted to the Southern trade.
0
C4-cra.t Cith1xg,
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
GOIAS' ?urnithiiiGoods
I. Immense met I 1Iefy roniheration in iinsl feel asisurett
the' I can melt it to them sterient ot the tr wee to 0.111 sail
EXAMINE MY STOCK
it, fore making tom elsea here.
Srriri g Novelties_
00
Itf
th my attention shall tw 4ms-toil entirely to the above line of goods, •te1 Nock
will ale av•ute found $o contain fall awl handl..me lines at the very lowest petit-es.
M.LIPSTINE. 
ARCADIA HOUSE
Clarksville, Tenn., Hopkinsvi
lle, Ky.,
Emitting Exchange. Railroad Street.
T. It . II A NCOC K. Se leeinan,
W.3. ELL, Honk-Keeper.
W. K. RAGSDALE. Salesman
W. T. TAN DT. Book • r -*pet
apes, al attention to galopling vIO.1101-1111,1( . 1 11.vral ad V aDrell 01•110 011 0011•111•111101111.
Itar' All Wharf.° insured milt'. an WOO, a ritten insernetions to Hie eamtrary. 
Comforts
quarter,. pruvulmt for tennis atel ',retorts-re
II. G. ABERNATHY. 11.11. ABERNATIIY
4110134marrisea,t1x3r ClOcs„
f 70BACCO
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.
IINTA0ILREI-I41011011LTIESMI
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomadallon for leant: and teamsters frim of charge.
Nat Gaither. -. J P5 is ANT. aolesmas
G-azat & Craither Co=n_rara.y,
Totuco E01111111H1011 Meral
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
Px•eid.ent.
IIIRECTOES:
Ii h IVins-.' 31. D. H"al". Ii. Oases... Z. T Ivi-eY. John la II s "sneers,. Two, W. MAW/
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[HE TIII-WEEKLY NEW ERA oNST RUCT IWO THE PANAMA CANAL-
a it.st.u•4 limploye May• ape ea*
P.atravagato e rod Aleotianagetneell.
Mr. A. P. smith, of starts.. who for the
pea Mitten years luta lived in South
kinetics. mei snore recently hes been ern-
plsoyed au' an engineer by the Panama
Canal coinvieny, has pod returned from
Aspinwall, and tells siti intettettug atory
its regard to the method of probresiting
the work on the izrent leswepa canal
Doer on • river's. bank ex poeting stay
"1 Nail sisakIng lily way  
'1'111 the whole stream that slopped him , fromLatliageuie," said be to a reporter, "but.
shall be mine,
Which runs, and, as It rues, f„rever shall attra
cted 117 the tinenc" telucentent's
run on.
afros! by the Patiama company, I went
to Aspinwall, awl iiiitsitollately set:1111Pd
- Abraham Crow le y.
- - - 
employment all all cogillecr ni that city.
Your life Iles out before you like • field, I retimitieti ot number of 'ks, sod
Wbsrpin you have hut mooed ft little way: doubt probably be there to day, net
Wicat matter it you at uutisled' :,tatiti up_ that I felt a 514•11114 to the yellow icier,
right, and Oil my recovery. Moister that I could
Pirs.ri by the grave where %oil 114%e wept not stand the climate. I Packed riff
enough. .chatiels for loonies litiring my stay I
lt, uiiiil hive your tender I1 till .r• mutt I y Inapt...14A I he canal, It bilking its
it, retire length of fifty four utiles,
lotto faithful Ilia IOW'S'S, your el the iltilkmik bild. terY bad'
flowers, st, great deal of money is 'sting wasted,
But It your hopes, but not ), dig and it would:limost seen& as if it were cut-
e s1 pably wasted. Theo portion of the canale 
III better Joys! thus tar completed us at the eastern end,
Menelbs Bute Smedley. mid is si 'dotal' about eleven miler% long
Here the country is low and hat, the
banks rising scac..e ly six feet on an aver-
hirers /Vitt - Water mark, width. Mal
Is newly of a clay formation. Through •
country of this kind • cut eighty feet in
Width has already been made for a dis-
tance, as I have stated, of eleven tulles.
While forests have heels cleared away, and
^her cuts have been made at various
points along the tlfty-four-mile line of the
yet little more than the
!level miles already referred to lists been
accomplished. for reasoas which I will
make clear to you later iin. For another
half -dozen miles the diggers •rni dredgers
Will have cumparativelreasy work, be-
muse, for aimut that distance, the general
?haracter of the soil hi similar to that al-
ready encountered. lint harder work re-
mains behind. Alafut seventeen utiles
front the etmet fuut bills will be eucoun-
tared, anti the great mountain chain
which runs through the routioetit from
Alaska in Petal/ow* is JINN beyond. (If
:item, that point has been selected
for the bed of the canal where the
mounteitis Ore the lowest, but cuts of :ma
feet-' Said U. in is ill have to he se% iiral
oich-are no trifling matter, and can not
be areemplothed wit te. Put great expente
sad eonsaierable time. ion every hand
may be seen evidences of mismanagement
snd gram extravagance. Money is liter
Idly thrown away, awl signs of !lobs" are
more plentiful than mosquitoes in .1illy.
Much of the work is let out by contract,
end all sorts anti kinds of people secure
the contracts."
"What sort of men are the employes?"
"The very scum of the earth," replied
r. Smith. "SfoA of them are blacks,
c.i54y e._pee_day, e nleatent, to 
something like Cele in our money. This
means affluence to these illerl, and all
higher grade`eof labor are paid proportiop-
stely.-• But the money hi thisonly possible
taducentent, and the wages must neces-
men Se -is segue'
Tit
to •them if they remain there long. So the
men and the women who come are the
very lowest and vilest Convicts and out-
laws and prostitutes make up a large per-
to the small end. One end of the spring I zentage of the sojourners there, and
Is permanently fastened is the shell tin.' runnier and arson are common. Police
the end, which is protected when released, regstlatenut are • a -farce, anti justice is
has a dark cork attached to retain it in the almost impoessible to obtain."-Boston
shell. When the spring is released it will Herald Interview.
fly out from twelve to fifteen Inches with
• whirring, rattling noise, so quickly that
while the person towards whom it Is
pointed can see something coining and
hear It, he can not tell just what has hap-
pened until after he has seen it and mails
• livel_y_t(Vort to dodge it.
OTHER 1E7E149-STING ARTICLES. The present day. e slandllig-151151Twid
"A magic nail is another interesting reserves would make a miserable showing
little triek article. A common nail is ou paper or in the field beside the gigantic
1111 It 'DAT, JUNK 17. Dia;.
SELECTIONS,
Begin, be bold, and ligature to be wise.
lie who defers his work from day to day,
LOIS OF FU-N-1N--111101.
NOVELTIES IN TRICK ARTICLES
THAT DELIGHT THE JOKER
hi.Ight of Mead Mysteries lee She Soya-
Trieks Wirlear ever Tiered
- Thrusting a Wall Threngli- this illogrer
--Tke Willard. rack.
'New tricks 'for the boys,' orkeeted
dealer In sleight olhand articles la reply
to a reporter's inquiry; "I should say so.
There's no end to them. There is a leant-
HOB buttonhole bouquet, for instance.
After placing it in your coat button-hole
yon call the attention of a friend to its
beauty and fragrance. Of con rue he will
step forward and smell It, when to his as-
tonbihment • Sae stream of water will be
thrown In his face. Where the water
conies from M a mystery, as pm esti hove
your hands at your side or 1whind you and
not touch the bouquet in any 111141Iner.
l'here is a little leaping monkey that is
better than a surprise party for  king
a- fun and getting up an exciterhent. After-
It his been sitting quietly on the starlet or
table. and being admired by your unsus-
pecting friends, it will suddenly, and
without %%aiming, make A wild leap lisle
the ter and land under the table or in
somebody's lap, creating a regular panic
all around.
-Mat there is a cigar cause that is one of
the best practical Jo es of the PreiWilt__
all appearances it a an ordinary cigar
u ot-real-instirec.
Ask your - friend to have a cigar. at the
same time handing him the case. As he
- attempts to open it All ugly-lookiriggor-
Illa, FIX Inches 'in height, auBdenly pupa
up instead of the _expected cigar. Another
truck eovelly in the cigar line
• light, strong metal shell, the size and
shape and color of a cigar. It has • spiral
spring coneealed within, that may be re-
leased at the will of the operator by
slightly pressing a trigger that is attached
•
4
•
Mown, and, without a moment's liesita-
thai, the performer forces it through his
finger. The finger can be shown with Hay-
man protruding from both sides. The il-
lusion is so perfect that the spectators will
be satisfied that the wound is a geninue
one. The next instant the nail can be
withdrawn for examination and the finger
shown without a cue scar or wound. In
another trick you exhibit a neat anti pretty
windmill, which you blow with the -
greatest cause, remarking that the mill is
enchanted and Will only work at your
coninuoul. Then hand it to any one with
the request to try it. The moment he
tries it be receives a startling salute, and
finds lips, chin, nose and cheeks decorated
The Volunteer Forces of England.
Apropos of the martial spirit of ti s
English people, it is well shown in its
powerful organization known as the 'CA-
initerrs. Without these En-gland wot Id
hate no voice in the &trains of Europe in
array of scattier?' which France, Germany,
Austria or Russia could put in the field at
three day's notice. The militia, number-
ing perhaps i5o,000 or 100,000 men, is the
worst arm If the English willowy service,
compoeed teL the offacourings of the cities
and recruited from the ranks of thaw
who are willing to take their chance of be-
ing drafted for active service in the event
of a long foreign war. But the volunteers
are the pick of the youth of the country,
expert marksmen. Well-armed, well-die-
m:dined and numbering 00,0110 uniformed
men, which on einergency coutil be
strengthened by the addition of 400,11U0
who have mimed through their ranks.
These men are commanded by colonels
and adjutants from the regular army. and
with black or white, as the case may he.
This has often been used with excellent C'ne. or twice in each year is number
 of
them are brig:tiled with regular troops, as
effect try storekeeper' who wish to-get rid
at the recent Dover review.- In-former
of loungers. It is placed on the counter years the uniform was of a motley charac-
or show-case, anti most naturally BOILI6 ter. Sume wore the dark tunic trousersidle curiosity-seeker will pick it up and
of the rifle brigade. familiarly known asblow on it with a result that will cause the "Sweeps;" other's adopted the Copied-him to retreat. 4 good trick is done with
erate gray. while a large percentage
a card which you can change into A full- chose the orthodox scarlet. The tendencyblown rose by simply tran.sferrinitit.fruM 
 of the present- tingle isicrward-witarform-
one hand to the other." ity union, anti doubtless in due time
"What IS new in trick cards!" there will be hut one color for all volun-
teer regiments_ Scarlet is the soldierly
htle, but the very worst that could be
ch...en for military purposes. It is of all
others the most fatal to its wearer, and a
few days service spoils a new uniform
completely. Why the English Mall has
such an antipathy to blue uniforms can
only be art-minted for on the suppoisitiou
that "Its American you know," or that
Vie soldier hots no love to spare for the
Pallor. -London Cor. Baltimore Ai:tell-
.:50.
"The wizard's pack. This is a full pack,
apparently the same as an ordinary pack,
but with winch wonderful and apparently
inipossible tricks can be performed. Those
are not done by legerdemain or sleight-of-
haul The secret is in the cards. Among
these tricks are the following: A card may
be drawn, shuffled in the pack and cut the
first tittle, a card may be blown from the
paik after having been drawn, returned,
anti shuffled; the two colors of a pack
iii' 'led by one cut; the card discovered
under a handkerchief: six persons may
draw a card each, shuffle them and im-
mediately after the performer at once pro-
duces them, pulling them rapidly out, of
the pack, one after the other; the per-
former may leave the the room and in his
absence a card may be drawn, which he
on his return at, once picks out of the
pack."-New Vora Mall and Itxpress.
Australia's System of Land Titles.
"The Australian system of Axing titles
is perhaps the simplest.," said Robert C.
Giving, who is accounted one of the most
successful real estate lawyers in the city.
"A registrar appointed by the government
gives certificates of title upon applieatrun,
and these certificates are marketable. A
similar system prevails in Canada, where
there are no abstract books. Copies of all
deeds are kept on file In the registrar's
office, and entries of mortgages or releases
re niade upon the duplicate at the same
me an entry is insole upon the orig,itiaL
A perfect title Is thus obtainable in a slay
at the furthest. I doubt, howeser,
whether such a scheme would answer
here where transfers are so frequent. We
have to depend upon the books in the po
session of the abstract firms, which are
the only complete ones extant. In fact,
they are so correct that almost every
large subdivision is In tolerably good
shape. We all feel that something should
be done to expedite the making of ab.
ia recta, but the whole queetion is so much
In embryo that it is hard to point out a
remedy."--Chicago Herald.
Old World Rada@ and New.
The Great Basin region of America
finds a parallel In the Old World in the
deserts of Africa and Arabia and In the
steppes of Siberia, Turkestan and Mon-
gotta, where, about the desert of tiohl, are
found the malt and alkaline lakes of Koss°.
gal, Surmise, Kolynan, K•ragal, KerrIl-
bach Noor and many others, in all reapect#
corresponding to Great Salt, Pyramid,
A shah of the Old Type.
A correspondent of The Loudon Globe,
speaking of the eldest son of the shah,
mys: 'Nearly half Persia, a territory of
-.0,000 square miles, is now under his sa-
intest independent rule. Ile resides at Is-
pahan, and there keetie a court quite as
brilliant and luxurious as that of his
father at Teheran, SVhliii in his teens he
was very headstrong end vicious, and
many acts of crueler are recorded against
him. His arbitrary ways svere one too
much for the people of Shirai; they re-
%stilted, and the prince had to ruin away.
Later on, as he became cader, he mended
lois %%tip., slut he is now generally liked.
Ile Is said to have amassed enormous
riches- not always, though, Ins way which
wests•rn people woulii call straightforward
and houest. Every now and then lie enters
into comniercial affairs, meddles with the
aplunt and grain trades, and makes con-
siderable protio.. lie Ls an eastern prince
of the old type, entirely unscrupulous
when the furtherance of his own ends lain
tinestion.--Excluttige.
Crime Acts as a Loadstene.
Nocturnal Visit't to ths haunts of vice
seem to ha,* great attraction just now for
the young vitembers of the wealthiest
families. Almost nightly parties, com•
prowl mostly of young ladles in various
iiiiignises, are piloted by the detectives
lo is nigh the 8111/11:4 of the Sixth and Fourth
wards. The stale bee.', opium joints and
Chinese gionlilIng-houses have it charm
especially for the sons anti daughters of
wealthy hankers, brokers and railroad
Magnates, but the 'Rogues' Gallery" and
*Crimes' Munition" at the police central
dation are a 103,1.1,111e for sill. Both day
and night parties of the more timid find
emuseinent in inspect irig the 2.11On and odd
photograpbe of professional thieves and
the took they have used. Several ladles
RINI gentlemen from Murray 11111 were
horrified when shown Pietro Halite's black
Mono, Owens. Walker and other lakes 1Y- rap d Nathan's bloody shirt.-Newlork
lug between the Sierra Nevada anti the 1 
an
licealii.
Rocky mountains, in the range of country 
.
formerly known se the "Great Amerleaa , In Praise of Strawberry Short Cake.
Desert." Most of the hears of alengolist Burns celebrates In charming verse hie
anti the Kirghis steppes contain grou pa of ' ?entre halve( -a vile dish by the way;
pyramidal rocks from 100 to 500 feet high.; Whittler sings sweetly of pumpkin pies;
--Scientific Journal. i Longft•Iltivr chants in hexameters of hasty
' pudding, all English litereture is full of
An Impeirmat Arshmeolegloal Diseersey, roatat beef anti plum pudding. and why
About midway between S 1t. Petersburg should hot I glorify in my burnish, way
anti Moscow, Prince l'Utillain has made the inapproachable atrawherry abort cake?
the important archseological dtwovery of Sweetest and hest of all Its kind is its.
an image of the constellation of Ursa , short cake, noel it has a pore ilclic looniness
Major engraved ots • grindstone of the ' that luta no lingering dyspeptic doubt to
stone Age A similar discovery bad alm sour its crisp in•itingnesa. It conies as
rp.ii y been tmuto „,,,,r w,imait ii, Gee near an edible poem as anything that can
be imagined. Cincinnati Times Stowmessy -Arkansaw Traveler.
- , Stillest a Robber with rm..
states, with the exception of some marshy I
There is no public land in the scuttle? n
ghee loaded his gun with pills. and 
A western farmer who hail run out whect
tracts la Louisiana and Florida a rstuple of burglars attempted to raid his
premisoes, discharged the content.' of his
Man can not become perfect in 100 years: i musket with such effect that one robber
but he can beconie corrupt in lees than a I killed and theI Visa i other seriously
4 day. wounded. -Chicago Theta
rood River Anglo&
straw, Kr.,-Jun. 14.4111111-
111w gas:
The errili'ing mat-Is has swain struck
one, and inay the Lord have mercy we
the trete. a of Lbw New Ens.
Yonr FerguassiivIlle posicli-tirivrr, T.
A. Is N sprightly young luau whom 1
bast the pleasure of leading le the "Mos
els' petit of koowledge."
We have had I retreshisig show.
ere res•esitly. farisiele are snarly
through setting tobaceo. 'Ilia growled
414)1,4 Cr.- lookiug well, mei Ike tillse•S
peo.pet t Was lenfee halter.
One hundred and dill Idol.. Nit .0.101s
(.0 have been helm shipped trout Ifergu-
sonville this seaciii.
John W. Richardeon, your enterprie-
hig aolit•itor 111 this portion ad Lite milli-
Is a catulhiate 6,s magt.grage in tide
( ill-iris-I. Ile le • clever gem
tiemais mot if elected will make a testi
officer.
The Stbbatio schwa at the Elbert
Ileissiensoti rteritisiary-Mr. Ezra West
.isperintendessi--la doing fond work, the
eflert• at witiell I trust may be semi la
alter year..
C M. Simard, gruceryasian at Fergu-
sonville, is doing a Audis bueiheas.
;barley is -wlitiveryouilg roan at d-vim
Wye. patronage.
J. G. lwet•Iser. of Ilentlereon county,
is visiting lila sister, Mrs. C. W. Meach-
am. Ile brought with him hie horse
Joe. Ile sass formerly owned bp dense
toe 7./ ,i1 10110., of Virginia The hi r e
may be a sorrel Itepublitnis but :Ascher
te a r,il-hot I )ernortsi.
A • ent rata %soot let a few days winos to
repair the bridge at the Steve W litlains
Burnt, mo (1.4. 11( it kmaste% ille road.
have been molted frequently how tbis
preeinet would go Its the election Jost
ahead. 1 iv ill may that the I. in uuslcli I lug
impretty lively, but the grated charge
will hie mole the let Monday hi Auguat
and there will be Pottle C ,uudutl*te. tie.
tested who now think t'llallt•re protein-
lug. Ito the language of ibitt. Webt.ter
a lien itstivl if ilayne.' speech ass "an-
swerable" his reply was -nail slid you
WRI see is list fon Will see "
Tile saw dust dance at the mouth of
Wildest Hullo* Wall largely attended
allil ev eryboily load a good time getter-
ally. 
.
Mau riell on the rich hist., Mitts Lon
11 'von anti M r. Rents it ?User,
'Sloan Jainism' ofth•latiog. They have
nit lest 51510,5,
lit, tiareitall Kennedy
' 
a hut 14.,s he' n
sick since February last, Is still tondo. d
hula bed. I regret to pen this a, the
Br. by Isla t uts C. el til pint c• , too s"a-•
chat we slid genial disposition Isas tiled
a Met of trietide durlog Wootton stay
•
Permit in. through Use columns of
Ilie NPW Esti has enogratolate it. Sonnet
ftil.ts lueitaiiier•nned jorai editor, Mr.
John %Y. 16.1vote. wholtas Jost brume. s
twordict. May he mid hist fair be:de
• __47.1 1Telltrtstrirmeney-
through life.
Socsoritc.
CUBE FOR PILES.
Piles tire frequently pretested by a
teller cite eight to barlg,-Itilas stud
lower I the shdtenten, causing the
pulsed to suppose he baseline. affection
of the ic nine) a or neighboring organs.
At Bust P. synetaienie of Indigent hos are
preemit. fistitiettey, imessimee olf the
stomach. etc. A moisture like perspir-
e , a very ilhuigreratile
it, hing, after getthig warm, le a corn-
  
&itemised. Blind, Bleeding soil
it.s sg Piles-yiehri at mire to the appli-
cation or- lir. Bommito's l'ile Remedy.
whis li acts direi tly upon the parts af-
fected. shembitw the Turnora, allaying
the ilitellne iicitiotg. NMI effrilillg a per-
t:Otte-et eure. Price SO contr. Adorwes
The Hr. itosanko lfiedh•hie Co., Plows,
0. For sale by13. E. Gaither.
Jennings, an authority on poultry
matter,, say. that. "eggss for hatching
should be as treat' as possible. If laid
the very same day, so musde the better.
Tide its oot always possible with small
docks, yet its limners-am and healthy
brood is n11 that Ii wantesl the most te-
vela riggm ebould be selected."
An End I. Boise Meraphig.
--
Kdwaill Shepherd. of Harrisburg. Ill.,
int "II aving re !rived PO Illtlell benefit
from Eleetric Bitters. I feel it lily doily
to Irt sisfieriog litimanity time It. Mate
had a r lug more gin :thy leg for eight
years; my doctors told me I would have
to have the hoar *Tatted or leg impute-
red, I timed, bitched, three bottles of
Electric Bitter. mid seven boxes Buck
len'e Anihn delve, and my leg Is now
so I aiTtrwell."
Electric Hitters are Pohl at fifty cents a
bottle, mud -Iliwisierea Arnica Waive st-4
25 cent. per box at Harry B. Garner'.
Drug Store.
Tlw &whir is lia.tily called to the bed-
side 4.f a alck man. "Alas!" he tour-
inure, so he takes the hand of the pt-
Boot, "tlwre is nothing to be dm e
Ills I and Its all ready green." "But,
doctor," returned the wife, "my hus-
band is a philter, and that is Ilse reason
his hands ;tie enabled." well,"
rend. 51 the doctor, "that dnes make a
different..., to be sure. Ile really low
some chance, if he were not • pollster
he would be dead In five minutes."
Doeklon's Arnica naive.
Ti REST MALYS in the World for ('eta,
Bruises, Sorest, Irleera, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, 'fetter, Chapped Hands, ChB-
Diablo, Corns Alin all Skin Erupt {OOP, mid
positively cures Puke. or no pay req.dr-
ed. It is guarai teed to give perfect sat-
isfaction, or motley refunded. Pritspli
cents per hex. For sale by Harry B.
Garner.
_____ • 
-.saw • --
A Mitnoisri fernier who has been test-
ing moot tiro Wolff the bolt, the tip and
the middle of ears for three years, Ando
that the corn from the tips of the ems
will ripeis first., that frivol the middle
▪ it, and that from the blitt last.
WI LL YOU SU VIPER with Dyspepsia
and Liver Complaint? Shiloh's ,
, A w ell printoet,leer I. guaranteed to cure yon. For sale&stain,
by J. R. Anuntead.
Milk absorbs (store so readily that stogie Foreign,
• be set in cellar& 'until they have National and
been thorooghly cleaned and decaying
vegetattot, r. moved. The cellar should Home News.
Opt be too .1e. ma till* wilt prevent prop-
er ventilatiose mod if this is WA -To. SR lasUED-
t mildew and mold will sorely otillUe in
• beiday, Tiirgay Satirdayif It. Garner wishes to make itsi
N bleb he ran Ipso k of •arh sweet A staiseekrI)eamierato nrsa•
Ite•S "Om srsnussimta ever °fora Ile ad vortuare.NW, guarantee. Iles all
illiotit Aekei Blood Elixir. Ile claims
for It superior merits over all I'm I,. THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
en in...Iles of its loaul, and goarantres
for it a positive mid P11.19 cure for }thew won be imteed every rodsy se semal.
Mal Intil. 24y1•111114, snot all blood disor-
ders'. It IIIWPS Use skis from spots mid
(Bonn, and leaves the complexion clear. 6. E. WEST, Ag't,
Ask hini about IL
• • • r!-SSII
Prime Meas. .
St 0 • ( raga Mears-
hellHama .... .
Breakfast WON .... .
Shoulders . .
-Bette*
 le 1.8 II
Chicago sada. Laws  11 to 12
M• at 5?-
No, Red  73
No.11 Loagberry 
t one-
Nu. s mixed  Mt
No. white
Ear ...
(ices-
No. II seized
No. 2 white ..
1011111-
No.1 Us
LOVISTILLI LIVE 11114110S Sans sr.
CArrin--Good surastimptag, sr
ceport cattle  114 76 tel N
Light slopping   IN "406
Olen. good to ears  se " 431
Omni, commute awl rough ...... " 60
Ruins gest
!Aght mockers ....... . . 3
Meeders. Food . .  4 09 " 4 ma
Illetehers,•beet  4 SI "4 Mt
- Isnelestra, medium to goel II le " 4110
Boteners, Neilson le modess. "I la
, Thin, mown steers, pear cows earl
scalawags I 911 "2 SS
61111--C bow* peeking sad butehoes $51 °4 IM
astir Lo good Witchery 111111"119e
Light nostinus butchers $15 "ITS
Mosta '-as-
*OWL-
:Mar mottos,. Kentucky 16 te
liesorted t lothIsg . et
Aseorted os. olag   II to 214
Burry, vouchers II to 1111
Rurrv, Kentwelty 1.6 tele
Black   11 to 15
Tub-washed.... . . 113 to WI
TIM Fourteen Ellatakaa of Lite.
flosimbody condandul the mistakes
of and aro ived at the conclusive
Unit ii.s re ate lioirimen them Al 'at
potpie *mild .ay, It they told 1 Ile truth,
Most tin re was i 0 Inuit Lo the mistakes to
life , that they were lige the drop. in the
utosen or the &alga& a the shore la 11111111
bar, bin it Is well to be accurate. Hers,
thetii, ere Potent- It great ientakes : "It
a great 11•141ake lu set up our ow stall
dard of right awl meg, and joidge hoc.
• aretinliogly ; to measure the eisjoy -
Maul othri• tour 0011; 449 expect
aalferusiti of upluluti in this world ; to
look kir Judgement and experience Iii
pants; to endeavor IA) 461.1 oil ,Iispo-
ottioi s lathe; yi to immaterial tri-
ll 11; Us look fur perfettioulu oar ono re-
done; us eol ry ourssolve• awl others
with e lust s ass lust be remedied ; not to
alleviate all that needs alleviation as far
as lirs in our Isswer ; not to make allow-
ance. for the I dines ie. ot/w ris ; to con-
sider every thing imp mi.ble tli.t we 4.1111-
/ba pert win ; to believe wily what our
Suite can grasp; to expect to be
able to tinderstnisd everythlug."-Ex•
change.
Sit 1.011's COCO and l'oustimptIon
Owe I. sold by us on a guarantee. It
cares t ontumptIon. hold by J. I1s; Ann-
At this Itelleatt horses kept in stables on
dry feed will greedily eat burdock leaves
A few given daily are good for them,
helping digestion and purify Mg the
blood. Though batter in taste, yet most
horse. are very (wad them, idol they
do tiot hiterfere with feeding dry iisy as
otier_green herbage Is apt to do.
_
Liver Plits,
Use Dr. Gisiiii's Liver Pills, for Sal-
low Complexion, Pimples en the race
anti hilliotiaitem. Never sickens or
gripes. °oily one for a dose. Samples
free at G. K. Gaither's.
THE MARKETS.
correeted by t. •stas McKee Si Co.
Morgias•ixt.a. r., Jose 111.1•011
turk,
Reece scares.
Illame, sugar cursd
Hams leoustrY .
-•
takroir. Vase,. patent
iosr staedard • .
r.s awl intipect.S. less Chas 110 Ins, 16
Cars Neal. - . nic
Pool Neal, - •
New I Wheal.. Nelassos. Ifsery. 
. n
- mon
fairttni mmaia.sii:.4,.rapeTrigkm,anosis. I.. - . .
IISP.
Samar
- 
•
- 
-
. .
.
. We
01
16
frJ seedeser.11..., re:tail,I., beimw. . • ,
-2.
. 
- 41,111.7.1d
LS
angorcorese,g ..i.egiewr lotu.g.hre.c,1,d: n.....  .
Seam. Li ill•, per (seuad• . 
• LS
Lusg.e..b. ..a.Jaewaysi.f.46,47: . •
11.lholeir, Tomei Aneineeln -
Mee. •
agogrUrack.d. , ilielttrwtorikew - .. .,.- 
•
Gettetrasilerallad.. . • . •
salt, liaisons. 5 barb- Is, - " -
Sall Kasawa, 1 nueltee, killi
Like, very whine, . • • - LS
rotators. wen, per beelbel, need) - 1.10
listroet, scarce, per bushel, 1.36
Markel-et, !.... t, per kit, •
Beekerti Barrel., N...2, • . 11.124
•
-Leamons, per nous. - -
°"g,pplitenge.'" r,eP;hudirheer,. 
4
elautes 1.26
11
ra is ear, per barrel, - LW
Oats. per oushel, Skold
Say. per cwt. clover.
Timotto. per cart timothy,
111014
Sktesoirlt. amt. 111111110116
Cry . IIIlinen, - -
beef t attn., gross . SOW
Roe+. gems 5t5to4
Louisville Market.
LorieviLts. June S. 1,41,
OUTTEN-
is•ubtry tutelages .   S to 14
Itatrc .. 155. 11
bort here rollie   SIMS
-t,relimery -101•40
BBANS AND Illggig.;
Kentueky . ..... 1.0 Se 1.111
Slyest -------------------.0606315. 
Hated 
'RATH KIM-
New ............. . . 06
a
FLOC,11.-
C.beice patent, sister wheat .116.211eog.fti
Choler killoneeot a .11.11115.11.111
Plain patent. 4.60 to 6.9a
Straights . $50101.5
Clear . 4.76 to 6.00
Bottom grades . 3.5010 3.26
masa roaa-Per bl,u, 9 71.
It•eos- per 11. loose 4.1cou.
Shoulders
Ital. ribeithis 513
'ray aides
Illiastacrs-
shookiers ..
I. tear rib site. 6.7a
4. tear sides Rte.
L•an-
Choice leaf
1440
• 111,
Wortmluship Ullarpased
Aeil. Tile
LOWEST PRICES.
Colrain. Virginia and Soria's,. streets.
- Kr.
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC."
3c.
Macon for ' ihNtleptisr's nislow and graaa.
C3r
for flinty, the Mist in the !and.
IbM
usher Majestic. the fair Royal ono.
Elegem' Ows work sem sae dose.
Isvirapl way, Florentine Combused
Is Trustworthy-the heet you can led.
Is Imprentel, which means nothing oh..
CO
la the Currency for which they are sold.
•
it is as imecesaary that a emit should be
hallier-limolken at that a colt should is.
This Omits to do to.4,11 Is e lien the stamen'
are joins. A env, that is Iii lead easily
Ic MRS troublememe to menace lin-
den any eiretist,stances.
SHILOH'S VI TAL1ZEH Is what you
heed for Comelpation, lose of Appetite
Diatint as, anti all symptoms of by spep
els. Pelee III avid 7% sesta" • bottle. Yotil
by .1 H
The I'alteil States Fish S onweiseirm's
steamer Albatross lies been tweii doing
exploratioy work 'sear the Bahamas,
acid the naturelista of her staff have Pent
to the Smithsonian some valuable collec-
tions of both era and laud lilt froni that
regiiiii.
Icor lame hack, Mile or chest. use Slii-
loll's' Porous Neater. l'rleis 25 cents. J.
R. Aron:pad sells them.
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
••••• nolu.. piper
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The Wools, are the seiseglpisee mesa of
in IlltaltITCIT Maw ilia, payable seristly ease
acivasee:
Tr -Weekly.
So? one year
nw 6 months
'For I months
Weakly.
0
IN
toe ow. year   SI Ile
For 4 avo.tA4TI
roe t moetas . . . ..........
Club Rates.
eel- Weekly Is elute ef
hi-Weekly is slobs et is
Weekly to riskier 1„..,.
Weal, is .1.5. .45
Persons sow nth it R
Moire to elisage
sod Mello • reedit 111
Iowa se thillreettly.
s. wimmty Sew Ilto ono
hi-Wert .% Mr.
all aeleapireil
Male Street, HopkInicirthe. Ky. 
NEEDLES, OILS,
AMMO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Thu powder never la ries. A n.•r•el of part.
sosia,ssai 
-116.smeracia5.•
leal glom the orilinars Ind., awl cannot be Dead
la es IN c . Ma the IssUilltusies of istlot test,
short weight Alton or phosphate ',owners. Ibis
.04 ts duo. Nor •i. Pone's CO ,
NS Wall Street, N. Y.
1.0. Caws. T. J. Nonnow.
AtS'y at Low.
Callis & Co.,
(Stsoossoon to Canto a Hays)
Real E3 tate
INSURANCE
-AND--
HopkInsville, Ky.
°mica-
Everybody Read This! liPOSI OICO
risen e
tml of
flo elIM alf
- Rest and sell-
Ussr isr, ant i.e 
ESTATE
FURNITURE. On Commission, list and pay911`41  21C.M
McCaml,Bontego
31191asaialm.faacot‘ziresras col
IINE MACES AB
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
Consisting in Part of
PEERING BINDERS
REAPERS & MOWERS.
ALSO
Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Ilumley's Engines and Threshers,
Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
rillarlorldelits,!Collectioll of Claims superior Barb Wire
and all grad., amid tn One market, winch WS
aell at lowest posit l•le figura&
Alas Use beet Meet
Funeral Furniture
is heathers lientorty. from i.e metalle aim
ch .th casket* to the chi-cleat wood culling. A
aisle amortment of
Burial Robes!
Mr. W11, OUt. KIER is our Colin Trimmer
iisti Mr. tiBOKUK C ISseLL is oar Rearm
'Silver.
- GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
-DEALER IN-
GRANITE
N I
'HI property for non-reilidents and oth-
ers and Kier prompt attention
of entry kind and remit when collected.
Insuriiice
Awned on all claims ofptoposty in
otd- Conn
For Sale or Rent.
cry deed-aide duelling on M•ple lst w.th all
necessary outhuilditimi
For sale.Itr'iwn street. near Noth
Kentucky College.
=earl Wire Stretchers,
ROAO SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS.
and RIDING CULTIVATORS.
HAY RAKES, HOIST pomp.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
tALL AND Ski BEFORE YOL HI
Reepertf till y,
McCamy, Bonte Sc Co.
J. R. GREEN & CO
S• AFor Sale ibus- I-- Virginiat., opposite the prOlitiarl/
beetle:a
15
DEALERS IN
gricultural Implem'ts
Two building Iota es South Virginia street, as
west side, ,j acre la eech. \ lid Sole Agents for the Following lineal Goods:
C ' k Binders,I. addition to (lie lots named we have Iota for NIsale and dwelling. in moat every part of thiscity. awl • tomaber of nwelling. for real atprieMitn wait rester.,- Our- arbor& open Sept.let, awl parties a tablas to a c ell thanotelvee ofthe schools must apply at once to get a bone
We have many other specialties is real es-
tate. Vacaat Iota well located all ovar this city
If you want a home come to see us
CALLIS de CO.
DR. DARWIN BELL
Offers his professional services to the people it
Hook inseille awl •ielaity.
MAUL): aretiffiee over Planters Rank. Main St.
Mommis Liva7
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
4/11PLE ACCONOBATIONd !
COB Tuurri.v VaCITED!
.en o fora vsholnif
Teamsand Vehicles.
SMUDGE STREET. NOIR
 
 ' For Tobacco mod (limo. Evert bag has a gtiaraisteed as pentel
maul this gliantiitee iir good noirall% mud legall% Give Oa a mil before 
hope,
Respectfully,
psonlEllis,  J R. GREEN & CO.,206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.. 
Reapers and Mowers,
Paow,
Iron Duke Harms, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
I Iowa's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
C, i 7...a yr I NT A. 0 ISLES
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Scrapers, Frick & Co'. Engines, Separators and Saw-
Mill., Springfield Engines arid Separators, Eagle Engines. Separators and Straw-
Stackt•rs, Rime & Straw. Oats and Hs, (*utters, aiin large Kosolliage Cutters
for steam power, Hell City Feed and Enaillage Cutters, all sixes both hand sad
power; Th ..... as' Hay Rakes, Hole Power, and Hay Forks. Cora
Shellera. 1'111111m ford:411.4.ml anti deep wells'; Mast, Foes & Co's Turbin regime.
Vvititi Mille anti Pomp' for same,
Iowa NI Wire ami Wire Stretchers.
Our line of Buggies i fill; au I ocomplete, with latest styles an.I at pricer to suit
every one. Wit (-all special attention to the "HORSE SHOE IlltAND"
IIKAIARS IN-
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French.
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
la all of the latest style*.
-AID-
All Kinds of Supplies 11.
lit stork for all toots of Sawing ,•• Thompson & Ems.
Wises. Sewing klarlones
Repaired and Guarriteed, No, 8, 8 Main St.
FERTILIZER!
Chas. McKee & Co.
ANI, NET %IL 111,..t1,YRA
STAPLE AND FANCY
MR1 CoU3031ELI1053!
- 
LINZ 01r-
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats.
BEST BRANDS OF CITATli AND TOBACCO.
Flour. Meal, Lard, Built Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce
r-b. keep the beet brands of Rohertann and Lincoln (Wash. Teeessios, Wbiat We. Ala
onarrb Strand. %elects and A ndereon toasty. asateeliy. Whistles. end Deseeelle
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
C. IONE. I.B.11..°198EAL.INE
11AS JUST RECEIVED FULL AND CONPLMIL LIENS OF
Dry Goods and Notions,
-CONSISTING or-
FINE DRESS COODS, LAC IS,
Fine Hosiery ad H orchids,
OLD PAPERS, MAKE MONEY! Oil Cloths, Mattings. Etc.,
cum rxmotds. Nammagis.
FOR SALE
At This Office.
Toilettes are daily medeby soceesehtl opera-
tors is isse Geks. ra 
a
in se SRI.
Theme Inreatwernta frog neatly pay firma meil.,
MAW Aollara ,,r more au each Sloe Invested. '
Address for rimnIsrs.
All of which he offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
W11.111111 I Mit HARM Call and Examine them. His stock WAS sem
illaslior sad arellier,_ Larger or Prettier.
RI Broadway. Mow Tort.
Inn ...v..
111115•1911l1 •
*al at.saells ills, si dills cur
an • els is tee coy
Was Jessie M e• if • tura( house Peas
lassraviLe Illepatm usitu.
rest Jam 4,01, an.1 rrof aro tier%
le Lee Letitia
fifitiOre aerie tug ett.• k. tapirs
nrillreasaveie. , I. rater MO
• attleeset ait. %Ma to tite, .m0
(Mos', MA ht• family here.
lila Hattie .ra • tioptia iv lite, ii .iEt
II ir Li.ta adiMelt ass Ilvills !ferule
M. anwe ...Jon left far her boun• la
Ni, trolls fin, Testi , 3 sta y , a.. oast...am&
Ley blies Iasi, Met.
.pa Jame. VIC • sad Ir,s aalltaable tad) left
1.0i It foil We are nor. to to..
-orb v. tre.lesi people
• lu.berr r turvirol Amite trma
Loon ne swielae. waves abs had bees to taSe
-lwr li I • thuariter to area plarisefas its aa so
I Ifeett Jt.
Prof. J. M. Burnett has bought out
P. of. E. J. Murphy's% hool at Peni-
le-0:e and will oonduet It next year.
TM Ma* tierrse clerks -liven-
ing a ptertion yeetsrday asking their
employer's to cicae their huelneas houses
10 v'tnnek tie e venial.; tlus,ng the
Itamoser months.
When a beeeigiug army wishes to
wittier .11,1 destioy a city it begins by
entttnx-olf-the roads
wokch are Ha clannebs of trade. If a
town wants t prr:eh all it has to do le
to meet-et its roads.
The Latest I. A. A T. Scheme.
14/1.119j 12e1A79.
Esq. Times. M. Darker is a candidate
for Magiatrate is the Loegviera. pre- 4011 
duet. - mutat/tete all bOililiellit. A inertial sur- , wip tint, ..D.1 it.iiiia a laltifig lade . mar i ,1 i i 
• • •
maadoreraata are la the body, the di,- anent that trade has been itidte brisk ' w
ad, kp,ii.itts slot lo sotifulb 114 s AI:4,1 : eilaii have in. eating gouts fiseia us with.
tributors of strength.
-Moeda MO ID MMUS anti cities %leg my of the battalion elan-cite tits 
Milt.- *the ,,,,.,..,,,,,,,,, a 01, th, „. pt,144..... t...i. , 
..........4 ....eurt..ic the iekvount. owl 0147
considering tile I leeeding .Itillneas tit to the ,ir.,h,„ ,4 4„ tt40......„ h
4,..1 „ „,, ,1
Nip. ift e 
.1111/111 106141 In tit...best tee..L1h1;
JAS. 1•1' IL & 1.13.
Breathitt & Stites, unwire's, have lo- 
the 
-arawn • The 'urn."'" Ky"clullY olietadtreed Warty nausi••.11 as. ellaill.,
theIrollme-hesetho Hoopoe bleadi he"' 1" al", k 
a roll supply of the ()cot loud sff air tied with, bin _oint ex, • ,.,1
ittluit) of gthida awl are *riling them at ....thing II ans,,,le i t . iiisr thw I le -,
rock loon  priors. til the evening.
Jones ..t t'o. lia‘e an unusually coin- Thy ,.,,,,,tmo, . ,, „, o 1  al„. Lab,. a . ,..„. I Mv
i If....,04,,Nlieal I.) ri,ik I .aii.kr,Ito -, i seid "II 3 aissra lit ol
piece stock of dry coodt includisig the rich teed clegabt Said addle! iiiiii h no tliell7„., .u).464,. 4 4 h ,,, pr„,,,.,1 t„ ii,„ .01
choicest (sluice, awl this long ertabilett- beillhatey of the otsoarthous.. lehliawi is 1 that Doe 4:- 4t14 44144 In a axed, dean, easy
eil dm has hecii favored with a big illti 4064 the 1,4 4(.4-Iptiou 4.40. olliode o„. I bate Al lye use price (air *hid' they
of trade during the meow% 
,i.de.,:, ill.,  .1011,160u. .4 . iikm.11.,, ii...::;. 7;:ri:...ft.,..,b„tin.1,..,1„:„....“.„ taaiblot.srego.i:s.
t' M. Latham Isas one of tin, Laud- ...WWII albAirede, Orielaild bill,. 11.C.Ii I.; i . lh i ii,, p 3 enew yea. member yen Imre In
iontest etoreit in the country. ills areelt m .-. Halite 'Heim, of Lafa" elk+, Moe i day. to try recut before 1.0)1,,g,
of pools iii artistically dieplay el, in- . ire. cunt,. Instate, oriental lace, meant- i u, I. t.,...,... - ,,Jegliri VIM A Ns. Jr.
eluding a full Iltie of dila draw goo•is, tete pieLit, cape jamalue and illanint d.;
trove, carpets, rugs, matting, and DO- his. Jclinatie Mills, pink satin, 1,I ed. COWAN A FELAND,
low prices.
Mons, which be Wrens at elieertlItigly int'e tiVerdtesid, iliantonils; Miss Nogg'. nil: 111:1/BAx 
Fat leigh, battlate and ereaut lace; M i-,
M. (entitle & Sons MO another of our F.iirrire Fairlcigit, teal t•astimere and silk .
leading dry gtMXI6 and clothiug firma. Miss Sallie VI. ..*el, cream satin, he'.
Asti
Oar Lite Advertisers. Illsodfty Siglit's 11.11.
A '.ea Esta reporter called oil some of ii„o, !!‘i 11,03 the went. 1,14
our lite business turn yeaterday to learn ,ra) wiles et mete' by the
the coudition ofiratie the different 'le- ,„ais „„. thy ()oh," c.1
,,a .1
*Gbiekeeleistilaspatch to the N il le
Anieriesni yeaterd.ty says: "Maj. Gor-
don heti tetstrued red will be ready
within for v-right hours to submit a
preposition to the elor'-ovilie bondho1,1-
ere tontemplstleg the couipletion of the
Indiens, Albany .t Texas Railroad to
l'a menet by Use kat of December, by an
lealegeodeot °oilman!, who will operate
It Ii fitture."
Soath kratucky College.
Below will be found the names of
those studenze, who secured degrees
 and dlpionme at tina reeent Commence-
ment of Sec th Kentttely College:
Beeheiert cifie:enue.-Mies busy B.
Stites, llopkineifte,KY-.; Miss-Venni,
B. LIEsol, Murfieceboro,'1'enn.
• rripIotna of 31:. t ess of Ecgliah Lit-
-eniture.-Mittit Mary E: Boll, Hopkins-
vine. Kr.; 3liss Aussie Tandy, Hots.
- 
AlIk .11ettiOnly,
HonLiesville, lay.; Miss Anna Leigh
King, Corydon, Ky.; Ulu Lucy M.
P Ass, llopiiinsville, Ky.; Miss Lucy
el, ilopKlueville, Ky.; Miss
-3Trialey; Lake- 'Weir; Fin.;
Mini Le J 111.1.er, LaFae!.1e, Ky.
Diploma of Sehorel of Mathematics,
Mee-manic,. reel Astronomy.-Miss Allis
Illopkineville, KY.; Mr. Lo-
rjerM Feb tad, Hopkinaville, Ky.
Diploma if Commerefel Department-
Mr. Hu:but M. Quir17. Casejville, Ky.:
hlr. W. S. 1;.ackw• II, Ky; Mr.
'rhos. Mori*. Ilopkiusylile, Ky.
School of gpiimeoriiiig.-Mr. Logan
rebind, Hopkturrille, Ky.
seat duos to IL A. Pbelles & Soo.
Forbes & Bro. have contracted to
build also story, 14x3-1 feet, triune addi.
Moo to the edlOreil public eels 401 build-
ing.
The l. A. AT. K. R. ruu a spec-
lal train next Sunday, June 20th, to
Herndon Station. Ky., on the oecarion
the do lication of the Met Ito list church
at that point.
The Christian Wouatia. Charity As-
sociation will Inset next N'edneulay at
4 p. M., at the nth Street Presbyterian
church. All are requested to attend as
business of Importatice will be transact-
ed'
Mr. Mob Burnet-alfaiNel the /to
Rowers Hall Monday night and aline
dancing he beealttle over heated and fell
In the doer. Physicians acre etittf-
mooed, but he remained UlleOlaelOnit
during the night. Yesterday he was
much better.
Tbeeatecithelders oLtbe_E-it it
held their annual meeting Monday even-
ing, and elected the follow nig board of
directors: G. Terry. W. L._Itives, F.
Rogers, S. H. Perkins, Dr. E. 1'. Russell,
S. It. Sullivan and Ben T. Perkins, Jr.
-Elkton l'rtvre,s.
The indications at present are that
there will be a light vote polled against
the railroad propoaition. Some who do
not favor it nor regard it ageatisfactory.
..stwatet
carefully *elected stock of;goode. Their Mitts Lillie Wooldridge, brocade tom it,: 1
pets, Caney 4,44 good* and notions is pfueh Dont; Miss Mary Felalitl, oil.
Dot Inferior to Rey in the city. brunt.- Fel muslin and lace; SlIss lip.; 
lip qt 111111111
I UU
clothitirdepartmetit Is espeeially men- I tee, ra-e flower., diatuonda; Mies Ks:'
'dews and their line of dry goo ear- W.ssidridge, blue albatross foul ereloi
Shoe of our leading clothier.. id Mr. Burnett, %late muslin an 1 peat!,
Jew. T. Wright, who serves his patrons Mr. Duticau Galbreath, with lois useal
juflncurbitiTij pri;11.4-;; 711 i
d -geity over the gathering.
FOR THE
SPRING GOODS.
Just received a new 
'PURCHASERS
lot of Spring Ginghams.
White Checked Nain-
Books, Hamburg Edges
and Insertions, Linen
Laces, Sackings, etc.
We also have a good
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do-
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Ladieb', Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,
some new patterns in
Ext. Supers, Tapestry
and BOdy-Beussels:-
The celebrated Pearl
shirt. the best in the
marketalways on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
BARGAIN HUNTER trade.
-1W1IP -or - 
We extend a cordial
Manufactured only by- the 1.7a1ltontia
- The aisC Purchaser invitation to all the
F kg Spill) to., all ram al, a .1116.11 11161"1:110
Natere's ti Trite Laxative 
Respectfully,
The  E 
J. D. RUSSELL.
**sant Calle.: sado liquid &Olt r•toe.1
' S •lite. C Is
0.
Jas. Pie & Co.
n. hisruw.
React This
A good second-hand
Engine & Separator for
sale cheap. All in good
order and will be sold
on easy terms.
W. J. GRAHAM.
The Nationa Simile' Gallery
is having a big run this week. Mr. W.
Stevettem, the proprietor, offers a cash
prize alive dollars to due person snaking
tbe mest successive eenter *hoist on the
se letting target during the week. 'The
Los pi .a. 11....Ities.hty, .I.ilt 2!. tollery is ow, ly arranged and contai
ns
_ ni,,..p.) Oct% in, rtillre..01y, -FOS 22. entmente neceseary furs tirst
Peethe doe, S:.Z..r.lay. July 21 
all the uip,
class 'awaiting ollery. The guns are
G tirAtslierg."Itiosd.ty,.Itilv 27. the best that eau be bought and the tar-
llopkitievill.., Settirday nigbt, July 31. gets are superb. Give talus a call under
speekieg %ill begin at I Wt.-look p, iti. liollatatis (spore honer.
What WI! They De With II: t .Ati uld real estate operator rental-Lod : 
 
g a. lea4iser The Only Perfect Remedy
----- 
biotite/re in carriages and hoygies._ ITIS .y ..r. lint,iatal ,.7,..!il,,k'ik II. -i • 1 --;;_.
varied from th,iyesster"y : “The 
prospect or another „eider sliming 1,,,go, h, a great iiltibr. i Anil lantlred Ilis, is.,the.tatriii.,,
This quest i°11 Slightly   ------ ---- I railroad outlet has had a perceptible in-
title of a once popteer story, Is often the 
Ile keels in stock velsielem 4.f all k !wig ! ild's 1"i?:1 ir.r.11.14.r,.:Tow'al.i‘
ii :...$ ,.!, , . --
subject of speculatIon on the streets our- 
duence upen the real estate malet and i an., t. ' , „ . . ,
u o, Prelotreee to do promptly ad ! s;:tr;r:i;,..it is ca-ily takeii, awl 1...:1,• 1 ,
stiffened prices considerably. .11thougis i
lei; the penaii.1g ritilroati agitation, 
well all kinds of repairing work. 1 harmless. Saisspit. bottle. free. awl
the , business is dull throughotot the country, 1
"It" in the present indent:a being the 
L. G. Williams It So. Pell all 1.111t16 of I hot II" Ion tale I'Y II • li• I jariller•
or Clarksville- earrow-guage - 411- Implements.
 'they are the agents for .a number of gued reeideive a tore et
 g I „
tip in different quarters of the too at, the R.u....n.st co.,. engii,r6 awl mepura. , PREFERRED LOCALS.
rai!rosi I. The bol ler of the controlling
ati.1 as Soon as the gammen-4; of a lien •
1,tna Inas lever paid a oksilar on it, the ., , . I to
rs, the .1. 1. Clete plow, the 3 t10. I' ....-........-:s:" ",,,, ,.., 
duct 
 
 4 ,„. ,.,,, 4 ...
nuaro.to connection *MI competition to ! many 1111.5 era, II it petki,,,,, a ilid ' Bi
g L Z.714.1111. &Li
road lisp lkot edllIts1 enough to pay the , -
interest ou its Donde and the L. & N. i" 
of I tn:11, in fail they are prepaired to fur- 1Prices on Clothing Fur-settles' in the affirniative a  
good bushiest' bootees will lw erected."
:waived Is understood to hold the major- Dish all kinds of labor sating
 Illachinesy i nishing Goods, B o o t s
There is a bouyant feeling anti Prong
1 you no mortgage bonds, and if the it:. 
on tlettialitl. They also own the femme Shoes etc. We are aiso
condolence in the future of Illopkiesville!
tenet upon- the bonds is not paid will 
Atichor Brand Torbert.° and Corn grow-
Her rich surroundings furnish a solid er. making a big cut in
aoou become the owner of the road. In btais for great prosperity. One of the largest estal.hslinirnb4 in prices of Dry Goods,
this gegen) Comedy of Errors in which is the ferriage factory of Mc- Dress Goods etc. Call
Clarksvilielies sunk money for a pauper Mr. Ex. Norton, 
'flee Preeident or thr city
rellroad, and Mopkinsville has lost trade the I.. It N. K. It.,and tae;.
 Lee now- i 'amey, honte.i co. II 
I and see that we make...ley ...• repair-
by her inaction and apathy, the hearty ell, genet., freight agent. h
ave been in ing work ;Tumidly att.: in the bent style, no idle boasts but state
isatteamade as to the teal disposition the city several days
. lu cutivereatiou end ill • Vick a ("11 :IN- h"ft positive fa-cts-. A--few-
of tire eirirkartre-raitroatt.- -
Said a ward:waste-nate "Gordon has thought the action 
nor
 citszessa Were Altv'llts tor the 1/.4.rio,,..; birokrs,
 the more $3.00 an
no money and af:er his wretched engin-
eering and miemaaagement has, as might
Ise expected, uo cretlat.vitit which to fin-
ish his road. The elirlavil:e end of it
is Atwood nelsons. value an a piece of en-
gaseerhig and will KOVII have to be re-
graded ishol reconstructed. At railroad
property it might as well not be in ex-
eratirig the Ciukaviile road. It would I
seem poor management for the 1.. & N. ,
to haul freight over the I. A. & T. to
Chit keel!, where slw w0,41,1 have to car.
Caldwell & Randle.
A No. 1 Second hand
Twine Binder for sale
ry cheap Apply at
Chtistian County anal partly Todd. they are in the front rank lip tire and life
ry :t Oyer her old line at leas rates than
the now ;.e's at HonLinorille. She can
get the name f.c.glit brie at Alter rates
ye
once to Eugene Wood.
FOR CASH ONLY.
For the next 30 days
we will sell you Dry
Goods of all kinds
cheaner than you can
buy them in this city.
This is no humbug, we
mean what we say.
liood Lawn.. at 3;,4
Fruit of the Loon) Donleatte  . t
Maeorville Domestic 73i
Lotii.t.tle la 'medic 7A.2
"%tract.' ler ll •alie 73a
8,,peoti ift..1 sheeting 20e.
swollen, Print.;  5e.
Indigo Wile lb-nuts  7c.
Hosiery, Notions, Dress
Goods, Lace Curtains,
Quilts,White Goods,
Etc. Etc.,
l•roportiou. be deceived, we
posses% every fai•thry for buying goods
as olloalt at *fly nise And we propose to
-erl triton rut demii er even rhettlier than
they .•tn 1..light alas.'.'. here.
Blanc ink your DIPsioDoel eild we Will
• - Only twenty dozen I git'".°°°°.yist  in"".bejoeteetemes lop.. We Mean bombes.,
a for it than eon
panel to be the birthplace of deffersosi inatiranee osempanies doing ins-ewes its Y
wdhout the tistroa-guage thau with it;
was torn doer', the sr ound hat bog been al Idle I lisitralit e I 'ompany, and .of the en Standing Collars left'
galnkg r oesPp.,.19n of that road she
,44-taild take up the rails Ind .et W. I. A. 
bought by Mr. Davis and donated to the best life insurance companies; Amen- at $1.00 per, dozen. We
the L. & N. would have no objeet in 0p-1 attest style, cheaper than aTcy Other
real estate finite its this city, but -
 „
hollow in thie city. Call on
M. Lirsos..
Th, town of Fairview lies partly in
ill 
In the latter part the house long Ikee,lpi-
ekl by Andrew Jaeleretet Kellner was sop-
will not vote against it, from an unwil-
lingness to oppose a measure which
looks towards cheaper freighte and
cheaper coal. •
Ease anti speed of communication
- 14111.1.,!•1. “ -
Their immense eetablisliment osecupy. trout, ,lialtioloa; Jona ‘,-iii*hih, root:sax tov tialtruoto weer/AC.' 1,
-
twee
aicititITiir to- id. -liffig-a-iliiptett molt°
"„Wright wrongs no Otte." His goody
are alerted with great rate and the skill
tonglexperienee, anti include 'every-
thing that a man wears from a paper
collar up toe full (tree* suit.
Jas. l'ye & Co. aleo standlin the front
ranks of our clothing mereitaute. .Their
merchant tailoring estahlholdnent is eu-
perband they turn out as nice fitting
• -4 I. -s 1.1tsl 1 KKR, ALA-
*tilts as tan be found on the market.
may. be had ef )1r. 11. It. Garner. staiii- C Strict COROMIst.
pie Iscl, s frec awl 1.4rp, bottl.'s at het%
relota ii I i•Ile dikki:Ar. It :s :he iiiii fit 1%kt:A a,
Their gents (tarnishing goods depart- spie:Is:int, prompt. nod cfl'ek the to:Melly I (lit &Oen
ment is a specialty its ith them and they knee it to 114 ant.t. tile ••, .11 ill; I., at on In ,is Prli
sell all their reek at the lowest prier..
One of the oldest anti moot euccessful 
the Liver, Kideey at, 1 Roe els gently, 4.1e!iiit.Ls
Vet tneroughlyt to dispel lieseleehes, '
. 
from thei
merchants in the city is M. Lipetine. Colds, and Fevers: to cure coma
with the outside world are essential to 44 llgeeti•
el kn,:lre.1
444. has Operated a airy g Wilek Core hes.
Public Speaking.
-
Republieass and Demo-erotic can- 
ior the variout comity offices
hat e consented to the tonna log Ilst of
appointments, at 1 I as dress the vot-
er' of Christian county at Ow lb eil..w big
: I s tit .atto and Vests
t• • ',ailing. A great deditte
• •a of court 'itelsiticre, Worsteds,
. Middlesex and Serge Stilts.
We are now mesking to order
lineet GERMAN, FRENCH
anal I:M:1.1st' Fabrics, the best fitting
gat merits et er produeed in this market
the growth of towns. The fleetest rate for matte years atolls theroughly knouts at surpr
isingly low prices.
horse, if tethered to a golden poat, can- to the trade. Hist stork o.f *dry goods, 
See our unlaundered shirts O. 76 and
not run. Neither eau a town planted In clothing anti ladies dress goods was nev- 
$1 00. See our four ply' linen collars at
$1.00 per doz. Other goods in our line
the heart of the richest coon- er more 'ampler*. than at this time and offered extremely low.
try grow if it hag "  reed over be is (wiling these goods at remarkably
w c • to reach the world without. low prices.
Information was received here yeeter- One of the oldest drug drms in Ilse
day of the sudden death of Mr. II alker city Is L. II. Hoppe-i-• & Son. I aey t ar- •
Williauttr. at his hotne ha the South part ry a complete sesortment of drug*,
Of the county of eporficxy. The tie- chemical*, Medullary end choice litera-
ceased was one of the most prominent titre. Prescriptions age . promptly and
citizens of our county, and depar- aceurittely compounded. This IMO,.
plares, V.% it :
Lafayette. Saturday, J rite '.111.
- 
liennettutown, Tereielmiy. June 211. II
Newstead, teltiewliv„ J Mie 30.
Sloop. TIk111-•olcV .1114% 1
ture wfli be morned by a .host Of friend.- -titling a large httelnesse Saysereason • of ire •.‘1,141"1111.,..- .,1. 1St"re„ 
Jyul v 2
We were unable to learn the particulars long standing and gem rel far .4. d hg t- is-e.krlisngst•toir.';•. Tsse:Irst-y...11taiy
of his detail. with the public. • 
itstissini ige, Pool's )1111. Wedisesolay
Destroy the railroad connectione of Mr. H. R. Garsser'e c
ity Pharmacy is 7., „ •
az,to 'eS ;c6o1 liertlae, Thur. lay,
New York, Chicago apt! San Francisco, one of the most hatelsonsely 
floe.' up
and their wealth -slid Population wcitild • houses in
 - the city. Mr. Garner Ilea FUtier's store, Fr-elay..lislt
tall 4,11 one halt in 1. us titan s year. , been connecte
d a It Ii the drug wide for a r•-it.ei. Saturday, July 10.
Their natural ativalluges would be of Asia number of years aw
l is intistestely ac- ''1""ag• .11.13'114Y, JulY 13.
little value to Lite country in that vise, I sPleiol•-d with the blisinees in
 all its de- ;:r'dtrie;"17„*.'vl"11 14'
as the cropa and gold mines in tie' tails. Ile carries, 
a eomplete stock of 1,1 ion's stiup. Friday: 31;1v 1.:;. •
planet Jupiter. Whatever is beyond pure drugs an
d tisedivinee. :deo Ito. erne Fairview, Saturday, Jolly 17.
Liar Silent It W iiliame celebrated I '1".• 
lu, 'liv 
'1111Y 20'
paints and the fainoun a ill (loose lini-
ment. His preset ip • depaitment is
Call in before buying eeewhere.
/r. than any other hottest in the 
city.i especially complete, arid, in fact, his en-
tire steek is the best that money Valk
M. Lirettxx. buy.
! Mr. C W Ducker 14 11
our reach is of no value to Us.
-The- divest hot of stylish epyinoutund
summer goods, which I am owning low-
d $3.50
about to take in voting Lire $7i,000 to the I hamp'ou reap. rs and iiiii ens awl the Box Suits left, former
II. It C. road was hasty. ne thought .tvetY islews anti carry a full line ot prices $5.00. Call on the
lithe anatter could be postponrd Sixty farming implements and machinery. Old Reliable for Bar-
or ninety days that he would he able to Green & Co. are the agents for
opal., a more lavorable oil, r our peo-
ple. lie did not give our 'wrier tiny in-
timation of what kind of a propesition
he would submit at the end of that
the  -k reapers, mowers and g •
!Undersell I are dealers in agricultural M. FRANKEL
implements. '1104 &tat by indii-try and
strict attention to business has built up a
isiteuee. l'ise L. & N. is in position to time, but sim
ply mold iss getterel terms large trade. They Itstve a big rust -oat
take if does not pay the Interest on' its that be Weleikl be able
 to do somethiug the "Horse shoe Brand FertiFzer" and
bonds?' fee our herwlit. It is not at ad probs.- 
eotIolaotlY all
"Bit- ," audainbotber• "that is just whet tde, however,
 that our citizens aid post- neccesaary for (artn work. They are
Cisrksalle waots. She does Lot stare pone the matter by de
feating the 'Toro- ale 1)0 glad to see their friends and a
who paneled operates the road so Ale sition of the II. I. dire.rery 
x; Visit to their store rooms eats be pleaa• , din,,, 
- 
Iithh,.
gets whe_at and tabus* by It born Hop- I f•;ste rr lay. 
antly spent in leokisig ever Hite of the Liu , .1
iii
kinevallee ten itory." 
largest riot Ir. gnei's t Vet' brought to 1." 1111! a b.".
1 I have the largest and best 'elected the city.
"But come in," was the reply 'that stock of tnen'a, bop.' and youtla..• cloth- Cattle & Co. is nut only one of our " -t • l• 't
Is one of the heat known real 4.016-
ageeriea iss the Sontiwrn State.. In ad-
dition to their large real estate Inisitie.e,
Davis. A few weeks since this house Kentucky and the Massaehnsetts Motu- more of those 4 ply lin- !I ,.t t., HIM try UP.
conspire illy 1 is likely that in theevent
at "I. fall .11.41 '..11114,U1)1 ,A denlit'llbile.' It
injures her hosinem arid she would like
to kill it.''
a•Clarkeville then wouel -prefer that
the Cbelapeekti & &WS awestere people
shoeld get it, at they ere able to complete
it to Plineeton."?
"But," mid soothe: speaker, "it must
be remembered that by extending the
L, A. T. to rch,c,t0a, the I- & N.
week! vole the te, i tory of the Chesa-
peake et Southweleera and so carry the
wer into •f, lea
'The Chesapeake has a road through
Princeton •Irealy, and would hardly In-
ger she expellees of building it to that
limn when the tette% larger town and
trade of II opkiesv i Ile are so nitwit arer,
and the He toole of the coal field.. la in
V&Ift 04 I. A. .1% should tali tato
4114110/e/kIns 1411setaliettite & fttnith-
weatern ra ettill more ;probable that It
sibly eiteIng tl".,t *Wahiawa tans to t ue h' r
111 luck if her radio:ail eenle
ik either ottioe two great rt.
Wallitiplierlie, a meet, ifftermlor.! rs1 e
Mr. Glick refried about $17,000 ineur- str.lie• 
kiheyk"ti.413) !e„ r „:1 *lye:: If_ yk u wish to sc-t. :Ire one of these elegant timeMiktley enetigh Isom her 1 -si-t el'
arsee, Wel on the buildieg and about with anything le their Ousel, use- 
pieces ca.11 onus 4,14'. buy 815,00 worth in ourm, blood and coca the :lead herself. 1 to.
e pull be her Mily wife policy.
Bethel Baptist church, tipm whielt a
house of worship is now being erected.
It will be built on a modern plait of ar-
chitecture and win be an ornacueet Lou
die Ilttle town of Fasrview. There will
be a tablet of Tetineeeee granite its the
a ails tor the church with appropriate in-
scription showing by whom the dona-
tion was male. Mr. la expeeted
to he preset at the :dedication of the
church. Is. September next. A fine en-
graving has been made the Kenner
house, and many eoplea have been Fedi.
E. Gliek'a eitore-hiesee Fratik,in
street, was boatel to be oil are last Frida
morning about 2 o'clock. thelire caught
in the rear of the cedar, and owing to
with a repoeter Mr. Norton gild be Kies, phaetonsAct. I hey are alao the
insurance and general collections, They
represent POMP Of Orr- largest anti beet
PREFERRED
skosonivelniken.wwwwws..sesskowessekovisaankr
All person,. leekdereel sir are 
lilt, soaps. it 1.01-s.ed to weld etote Jule 1s1,
nrea. 1 how iallleg to eoluitiv will be
THE SPRING BED
•
ii Ict‘e onr 44 ,-0. done 6y I ;,
Illahe a speelalty ii
R.srfirigarei Grieerieg retel will not I -
alit v‘t.t.'„ tit! I. VV li-t. 
have all sizes from 141-2
to 16. These Collars
are worth double the
money. Call early if you
wish to secure a bar-
gain in collars.
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
JONES & CO.
• 71. B. KIN'G,
. pore
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep.
11“t lxvto011 1,.. tosslais.of
Cerulean Nailakre. which to my own.
tai'. the • n to the sin.. •ns
lidos. dirk I rt . 4 ..rre.)...n-
denee...,liette.1 awl satisfaction austranleirl or
money re. mined.
-What! Goae
-Vet, traI'n 1-n ten minutes ago. Why
1 ea. The proniptetees cepa. i!y ol
the gentlemen ecenpoolug the Struts its
huoinesa affair* ham been the hisis ot
their succesa and will ?liable them to helii
the Melt eommercial poeition they itsve
so faithfully won.
' One of the hest known amour:mei. firm-
In the city Is Long, Garnett & l'o. They
emelost.t a leading life, tire and aechhosi
insurance businesa etni their per-mill
popularity has given them a ext. n•lv••
patronage. Call on them at their Mlle •
Over M4144VIIIP dry go-els store.
No town in Kentucky can boast of a
better gun store than that of Gus Yotiog.
His line of hardware, cutlery end fide
kliktlitn is also of a super:or order.
the window* below; cloetd with Ile leak his horseshoes, bell. end ropes
shutter. it ittAl burned through to the Stith It Pool's livery andifeell stable is
roof before the tire was dowovere41. The one tot the best kept atablee lit the rite.
Kre departaient was 411 Use ground very , They are eonvenieetly located awl have
Mon after the ,ilarm was given, but ow- ample actoierelstion. for leant. sot tun-
ing to the amidst. awl the listener beat it Melee &sof their barrel ere *le roe
would take iiaierestfte. eiliea lo /A:studto flop otv on.t wm impossible to reach the lire nom the
WV rusi front of the store while the elated win- Mr. T smut, hi nns of the newt
sr ofjoIrbi. Oar lies."
ilte Ito to4.14 mum. 1, dews heavily bsrred with Iron gratee popelsr livery men la Kesodeky. Ile
offered mewl' reslatenee from the retr and has le ell it, the Mole's% fur a number 
don't you bey a " NaTtUtEtritT/"
delayed the work somewhat ; neverthe- years end knows- very featisre of h. Only a few days more iii which to secure one
net. overeolue, the ills tile t owner of 14th awl ir- of these ElegP.nt Watches and Chains. After
June 30th, W 3 not:give arty more Watches.ay« eterileed to the rear of ter store gist's *mete le spaptilsr resort.
-
'111W;P, WHOOPING COUGH, and
Do enehl.te lesesedistely swileved by Old-
k•h's Cure. Soid by J. It. Armistead.
lery, ess,ensware, glass end ehisiawes,•.
wail paper and ceiling decorations in
gin of the fire is tuuknown.-Clerkseills all the latest styles are kept t °patently
Tobacco Leaf. on hanl.
$13,0(141 om the eta*. Ilk lops is quite
heavy, but is fully protected. Tbe orl-
Clothing DepartT.uent for CASH befdra the above
mentioned tim
trade to give us a call.
Acme Hay Ricker
0.•
TWO RAKES
!ought for
$75.00 CASI I,
GEO. W. STOCKELL & CO.,
. a •II 11.LE-YEICIF.-
- 
a-
---
VALVABLE-PROPERTY•
For Sale At Auction.
THE BOWLING FARM.
  
At aaaisatIlin-Leasitlatuat..-1114..--
.
On Wednesday, June 80,_ 1580.
Tina property e...1.1 ford.. and must be
raid without resent, Ill Ill' 400 At It Er IN
THE VILA( T. awl sill he di* pled and tuh.fli.
%Weil to shalt purcharen.. 6.111.1 a, es. a hole
Also our line imported •10.11, it
Iir.lcit.c1=. Cattle.
Mule.. Wats. 6tkeep, awl Farming Imple-
ments.
TP:ItMs -One-third ra-t: re-olne nne an.'
ta ear.. Vrthillfrr,..l under
butiOn..1 dolt:vs. I a-h.
J. N. 1310W LING. Nashville, Tenn.
.1. It. /IOW 1.1\44.
1.1 E WARM' S. S. ht. aNTLIN.
Complete line of Sum--DVamill: Cruller Work:
mer goods-for men
and boys. New shape
straw hats. Cheap at
Jno. T. Wrights
411•••••••••  1,•••••••
AT IQZ Eic
BIG REDUCTION
Ni'. 315 river Fourth sc.
MarsliScantlin,
Manufacturers of every %rawly of
IN THE PRICE OF
ry GoodtPl'FaucyCrackers
Evansville, Ind.
Our gra.14 ean tse bonest of any I lkOlvkale
inricerIll Et an.% ilie at factory pricee, and as
fresh as if orklered direct from "tio.
Whet' entering voila of Wholesale Grocers
please say “asatt amnia Semertia'a Creed-
ntherwipe interk.ir go,ote me be sent
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never falls to cure every form of disonler
peculiar to Malaris-Infeeterldistricts. It
Is Warranted,
In every ease, when used in aceordanre
with directions. U contains no quinine.
and not only neutralizes Miaamatic poison.
but atintulates the 1,1‘ er to healthy action,
gives trine to the Stomach, end promoted
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Te.cas,t
Jan. 15, 1884.
"Dr. J. C. rlyer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the subject
of their attacks in many pmts.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as .1yer's rIgue
Cti: Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
cu
.f. B. if. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
rIllEattElk liT
DR. J. C. Al= & CO.. Lowell. Mass.
Price $1; slit bottles, 1115-.
01 Mch WHI1111 Apparel
ATTENTION!
OUR STOCK OF
Spring Suitings,
Suits, Furnishing Goods
1E3EATIES
l• now complete and contista of the ehoiestot teh. •tiOti 4 ever t,,'' 
u 1 ill thin Mal
ket. I kir prices a ill be tie lowest, and purchaser/ can reef so.li
red that thee t•st
always get the best goods for the least money.
JAMES PYE & CO.,
No. 3 Main St. fropkinsvitio, Ky.
EtekOrnining
 
 
isrm,cassa zac•cmaigs.
Minneapolis Biders!Ilicelsior
"MINNIE" ro VHS Ftsoyi 1 The
leading farmer.' are placing their orders
for the NEW M 1 NN EA POLIS BIND-
ER. It I. a model oh beauty. simplicity
and durability; the greatest work of the
ateat inventor  of the leth century,
7. 7'. 4111.2"26=13-42",
OHS.
We how have the most eomptete stock
and assortment of the celebrated Exeel-
sior Witgone ever offered to the publie.
We are now prepared to may we make
Use best wagon that is offered ott this
market. We warrant our wagons to
ghrevratiefat thou or -we will refund- tim
money. We use isevonil-growth spokes.
steel skeins and the beet nasehanies.
the' I v en-to r of tfientityiereeesettit Twine You ern rely on gifting cutely whet
Binder in the world. lie le the owner we lay In our wagons.
and superintendent of the Minneapolis
Harvester Works, the- only Binder on
lids market that has the PACKER
Tit II'-. The Packer Trip prevents
trig m tl051hog nip. ---Phertywf-the b ad
Ing farmers in this county who are tilting
tt can testify to the fart. We guarentee
satisfaction and 'smite you to call and
see for youreelvea.
FORBES & BRO.
Forbes & Bro.
BINDER TWINE.
The improved Rod Tin Tag Binder
Twine whit•Is we guarantee satisfactory
and at the maker's price.
STRAW STACKER.
The Reeyea it Co Straw Stacker is
perfection. Surpasses anything made.
We have eanspie now set up at our store
and %till take ;erasure in 'showing it to
anybody.
LUMBER,
Sash. Doors mei Blind., Lime, t enssot
Mantles. Gate., Fir-- iii go.
quantities.
Just Received
Two car loads of tine Biaggi.... Ploutons,
Jaggise, Surreys said spring Wagons at
II'.. moat reastottable prices. Plenty of
Buggy ilarnette In pluck.
Forbes&Bro,,
Illy Motto-- Wright Wrongs No OneT;.
STRIKERS
Not a nybOtly else ever complain of flight Prices at
111 T. WRIGHT'S.
Ile gi% es every man his money's mortis.
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
In tile rity 1,1 tl.e I.e. eat prices.
GM' BE E100111111.
1.1,14A frmil utartoolgettlrrr•' ant a it,- latest •1‘1...
Perfect Fits Guaranteed
Ec ery Man, Boy and Child in the County can
bASuited.
WEBSTER 6ENTS" FURNISHING GOODS
Patent indnx Of every kind ir great variety.
Ti. Istwist erlitios has 1111,000 Wordit. 3000
Illuittrations, • Illographleal Dictionary
namfoO and many other valuable
reketures,to which we have
JUST ADDED
A NEW PTIONOTJNCINt
GAZETTEER
OF THE WORLD,
Containing over 211.000 rtererihina the
ousktriekt. (Me., Toenp,•rol Natural F. id-
urca of every part of the
YEW= nem STANDARD
Authority. with the V.U.nagweo“. Count End
il:sistrihd... 11 731141..ats rlifIret(a)ffirir4:1Lo't fi;
*awn, and by over as leading Celine Pres'tn
-TIRE BEST OF
Boots &Slim
A I y if e
LOUlit T hi t • a • a 11140 it 1 .
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, glt our prices, mid test the 'v.:racily
of evo y statenieLt made above.
JOHN T. WRIGHT
•
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• M FAA NrEt & SONS.
It I. aft lovable/4s corn Ion In eve School
arol at every Elt'.aiI.. SIT TN& T.
G.& C. NERRLUI & CO., rubla, rtrt Weald, team NO. 1, South Main Bt., GLASS' CORNER
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11 thst
